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ABSTRACT 
Name : Fitriah Rahmadana 
Reg. Number : 20400113193 
Title : The Development of English Printed Material Based on 2013 
Curriculum: Narrative Text about Legend for the Tenth 
Grade Students at SMA Negeri 16 Makassar 
 
The main objective of this research was to produce English printed 
material based on the 3.8 and 4.8 basic competences in 2013 curriculum about 
Legend in Narrative Text for the tenth grade student in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar. 
Based on the preliminary study, the teacher and student faced difficulties in 
teaching and learning English because they didn’t have any source except a single 
textbook that provided by the government.  
This research was classified as Research and Development (R&D). It was 
conducted in ASSURE Model. The subject of this research was the students of 
Tenth grade of SMA Negeri 16 Makassar. They were X Mia #3 which consisted 
of 31 students, 7 males and 24 females. The types of data were qualitative and 
quantitative, obtained from questionnaire and rubrics (evaluation checklist).  
In this research, the experts were involved in order to validate the product. 
There were three aspects that they validated of the product: Systematic 
Organization of the Materials, Systematic of the English Teaching, and systematic 
Content of English. Based on the result, this research indicated that the product 
has a good validity. From 29 criteria of the expert rubric, all the criteria were 
proved valid. Where the validity criteria consist of 7 criteria classified as very 
valid with the value of validity (%) 90-100, 14 criteria classified as valid with the 
value of validity (%) 80-90 and 7 classified as quite valid with the value of 
validity (%) 70-80.  
Overall, the researcher concludes that the result of the printed material 
analysed by the experts was well-defined goals. In light of the results, the product 
was hoped to be able to help both the teachers and students as supplementary 
source in learning English especially about Narrative text about Legend. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Background 
In teaching and learning process in the classroom, including Teaching 
English as a Foreign Language (TEFL), there are three main elements that support 
the effectiveness of a learning process; the teachers, the students, and the 
materials1. As one of the main elements, the materials can be categorized into two 
major form i.e printed material and non-printed material. Printed Material is all 
written material, excluding non-print resources, which convey planned course 
information as a support for the teaching-learning process2, such as textbook, 
handout, module, etc. 
Dealing with the idea above, printed material must be relevant to the 
contextual information related to the syllabus and institutions. In other words, as 
the commonest kind of teaching material, it is fair to say that the printed material 
used by the teachers must be in accordance with the existing curriculum in order 
to assist learners in achieving learning goals and objectives as stated in the 
syllabus.  
                                                          
1
 Chinoda, A.M. An Analysis Of Questions Selected From Senior High Social Studies 
Textbooks Used In Zimbabwe. Diss. George Peabody College. 1982 
2
 Jenelyn Jurilla. Printed Material. Prezi,http://prezi.com/m/0kzp6at3hwzc/printed-
materials/: 2014 
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On July 2013, the Indonesian ministry of education has introduced a new 
curriculum named 2013 curriculum as the revision of 2006 Curriculum (KTSP).3 
But this curriculum revisions certaintly does not appear without causing some 
problems include in the selecting and providing the teaching and learning 
material. There are still problems associated with it. Lack of teaching materials is 
one of the problems that school has. Through this Problem teaching learning 
process will not become productive and conducive4. 
Based on the researcher interviewed on February 2017 to the one of the 
English teachers of SMA Negeri 16 Makassar, the teacher and the student got 
many problems related to the teaching and learning materials, Some of the 
difficulties that she mentioned were the teaching materials that have been had not 
in accordance with the level of student’s knowledge or ability, the teaching 
material still do not contain local content and not too familiar to the students and 
the last is the material that has not been packaged in an interesting manner and 
apperance. She also mentioned that the big problem related to the teaching 
material was they didn’t have any sources of teaching and learning except a single 
textbook that provided by the government. Therefore, the teacher need additional 
sources of teaching materials to vary the learning activities in the classroom.  
After identifying the problems, the researcher has a view that the existing 
problems must be overcome. One way to overcome inapplicable components on 
                                                          
3
 Alfira Veronica Mangana, Developing Personal Introduction and Thing List Materials 
Dealing with 2013 Curriculum of the Seventh Grade in MTsN Balang-Balang, UIN Alauddin 
Makassar: 2016 
4
 Mharjay A Delacrus, Effect of lack on instructional material, Bulacan State University: 
2015 
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English materials on 2013 Curriculum is to produce teaching material based on 
the 2013 Curriculum. The researcher along with eight of her friends who have 
related research, developing material based on 2013 Curriculum of the Tenth 
grade by using the ASSURE model.  
ASSURE model is an instructional design model that has the goal of 
producing more effective teaching and learning.5 The Assure Model has six steps, 
represented by the acronym, there are; Analyze learners, State objectives, Select 
media & materials, Utilize media & materials, Require learner participation and 
Evaluate & Revise. 
Recognizing the importance of developing material, the researcher will 
dveloped a printed material that becomes an additional source in learning proses 
of Tenth Grade Students. Where the researcher focuses only to develop teaching 
materials based on 3.8 and 4.8 Basic Competency, Narrative Text about Legend. 
The researcher also hoped with this development material, the teacher and the 
students would be able to get more effective teaching and learning process in the 
classroom. 
  
                                                          
5
 Lixin Han, The Assure Model: Integrating Technology into Learning, University of 
Victoria, 2015 
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B. Research Problems 
Based on the previous background, the researcher formulated the main 
problem as follow “How to produce Printed Material about Narrative text 
systematically using ASSURE Models dealing with the 3.8 and 4.8 Basic 
Competences based on the 2013 Curriculum for the Tenth Grade Students in SMA 
Negeri 16 Makassar?”  
By covering subtopic below; 
1. What are the needs of students of printed materials for 3.8 and 4.8 Basic 
Competence in the 2013 Curriculum for The Tenth Grade Students in 
SMA Negeri 16 Makassar? 
2. How is the development of “Narrative Text Legend” material Based on 
3.8 and 4.8 Basic Competence in the 2013 Curriculum for The Tenth 
Grade Students in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar? 
3. How are the validity and acceptability of the teaching material “Narrative 
Text about Legend” for the tenth grade student of SMAN 16 Makassar? 
C. Research Objectives 
Based on the research problems previously stated, the main objectives of 
this research was to produce Printed Material about Narrative text systematically 
using ASSURE Models dealing with the 3.8 and 4.8 Basic Competences based on 
the 2013 Curriculum for the Tenth  Grade Students in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar 
By covering subtopic below; 
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1. To  identify the students’ need dealing with the existence of printed 
materials for basic competencies 3.8 and 4.8 of 2013 curriculum for the 
tenth grade students in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar. 
2. To develop “Narrative Text Legend” material based on 3.8 and 4.8 Basic 
Competence in the 2013 curriculum for the tenth grade students in SMA 
Negeri 16 Makassar. 
3. To examine the validity and acceptability of the teaching material 
“Narrative Text about Legend” for the tenth grade student of SMAN 16 
Makassar. 
 
D. Research Significance 
1. Theoretical Significance 
This research is expected to give knowledge contribution on how to 
develop English materials for Tenth grade in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar 
especially Narrative text material in 3.8 and 4.8 Basic Competences about 
Legend based on the 2013 curriculum. 
2. Practical Significance 
a. Significance for the Researcher 
By this research, the researcher itself can provide knowledge and experience 
regarding the broad scope of education, especially regarding the development 
of teaching materials based on the 2013 Curriculum. 
b. Significance for the Student 
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By this research, the researcher really expects that all of the students can 
understand the Narrative Tex material about Legend based on the 2013 
Curriculum. 
c. Significance for the Teacher 
By this research, the researcher really hopes it can be sampled or additional 
materials in Narrative Text about legend. The product of this research can 
also be used by the teacher to teach based on the syllabus and the students’ 
need. 
E. Research Scope  
This research is focused on developing English materials for the Tenth 
Grade students of SMA Negeri 16 Makassar, especially about Legend in Narrative 
Text material based on 2013 curriculum which is oriented in printed materials. 
Moreover, this research is only to develop effective Narrative Text materials 
based on 3.8 and 4.8 basic Competences on the Tenth Grade syllabus based on 
2013 Curriculum by using ASSURE Model.  
The content of 3.8 and 4.8 basic Competences is about analyzing social 
function, text structure, and language text elements on identity exposure, 
according to the context of its use and analyzing social function, structure, and 
language text elements in the narrative text about Legend according to the context 
of its use. Therefore, the end of this research is to produce a English materials as 
an additional source for English learner, particularly the tenth grade in SMA 
Negeri 16 Makassar.  
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F. Operational Definitions of Terms 
For a better understanding of the research, the researcher proposes several 
defenition of key terms, they are; 
1. Development of English Printed Material 
Development is referring to design an innovative material or adding some 
materials to the previous product. In other words, the developing means the one 
key term for the researcher in designing product by using research and 
development (R&D). Developing also refers to enrich materials of the product 
which can be beneficial by people particularly the students.  
English Printed Material can be considered as learning tools that contain 
materials of learning to achieve the learning objective that are poured using print 
technology. A printed learning material contains material in the form of ideas, 
facts, concept, rules and other information in English Learning. 
Development of English printed materials is referring to develop a product 
of printed material based on 2013 curriculum and need analysis of the students. 
2. The 2013 Curriculum 
General plan of instruction that includes 3.8 and 4.8 Basic Competences about 
analyzing social function, text structure, and language text elements on identity 
exposure, according to the context of its use and analyzing social function, 
structure, and language text elements in the narrative text about Legend according 
to the context of its use.  by considering two aspect of characteristics  
Based on 2013 curriculum and need analysis of the students. 
3. Narrative Text material about Legend 
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Narrative Text Legend is an English material based on 3.8 and 4.8 Basic 
Competences of The tenth grade syllabus of 2013 Curriculum. The content of 3.8 
and 4.8 basic Competences is about analyzing social function, text structure, and 
language text elements on identity exposure, according to the context of its use 
and analyzing social function, structure, and language text elements in the 
narrative text about Legend according to the context of its use. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A. Some Previous Research Findings 
This part, the research writed down some previous related research 
findings some of them are states below: 
Al-munawwarah stated that in her research entitle “Evaluating an EFL 
Textbook for Tenth Grade Senior High school Students.  Based on the analysis, 
‘Bahasa Inggris’ textbook represents criteria of  good EFL textbooks; namely, in 
terms of its suitability to the students’ needs, overall teaching and learning 
content, in terms of the organization of activities/tasks, the language, cultural 
values and the content of the teacher’s book. However, there are some weaknesses 
found in the textbook; which are, some activities in each chapter are considered 
repetitive; listening and writing tasks are limited, and unavailability of other 
supplementary material, especially for listening tasks. These can be seen from the 
result of content analysis conducted by the participants by using a textbook 
evaluation checklist and written document analysis. Moreover, the evaluation also 
reveals that the book fits the EFL syllabus based on curriculum 2013 since the 
tasks are suitable to help the students achieve the expected learning outcomes as 
stated in the current curriculum. However, the textbook still needs some 
improvement1 
                                                          
1
 Sophia Fithri Al-Munawwarah, “Evaluating an EFL Textbook for Tenth Grade Senior 
High School Students”, Thesis (Bandung: Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia, 2015). 
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Second, Ghozali conducted R&D to create English Textbook for 
vocational high school. The conclutions from this research are designed Textbook 
with using R&D is more effective for increasing the student achievement in 
learning English and can increase the quality of teaching English through 
improving the quality of textbook.2 
Mangana on her research “Developing Personal Introduction and Thing 
List Materials Dealing with 2013 Curriculum of the Seventh Grade in MTsN 
Balang-Balang.” Concluded that her product that was developed by ADDIE 
model can be the supplementary materials were designed on the basis of the 
demand of the syllabus of the one year of the seventh grade can be used at any 
schools which have the same standard. Then, her reasons why she did it because 
she known that as far as now many students do not have interest to study. Hence, 
she designs a new course book from the old book to build up the students’ 
motivation in learning.3 
Supriyadi stated that Teaching material as the result development of the 
product has a number of advantages. Evident that from result of experiment 
activity carried out showing that learning with constructivism model with utilize 
teaching material of development product can improve learning performance of 
students in writing scientific paper. The proof can be seen from presence of 
significant difference between pretest scores and posttest scores on learning that 
                                                          
2
 Imam Ghozali, ‘Pengembangan buku teks Bahasa Inggris integratif untuk SMK: 
Penelitian Pengembyngan Pendidikan di SMK Usaha Jasa Pariwisata di Yogyakarta’. Thesis. 
Universitas Sebelas Maret,i 2011. Pp 270. 
3
 Alfira Veronica Mangana, Developing Personal Introduction and Thing List Materials 
Dealing with 2013 Curriculum of the Seventh Grade in MTsN Balang-Balang, UIN Alauddin 
Makassar: 2016 
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utilized teaching material of the development product (learning with 
constructivism model). The Difference between the two was significant. 
Similarly, that process of learning that utilized teaching material of developing 
product showed superior result compared to learning processes that didn’t utilize 
teaching material of development product4  
Susanti assert that Based on the research findings concluded that there are 
some steps which have been done by the writer in order to develop the materials 
of English textbook entitled “When English Rings the Bell” for the Seventh Grade 
of Junior High School. The first is book analysis. The second, the writer arranged 
the guidelines for the proposed supplementary material development and The 
third, the writer proposed supplementary material development.5  
Referring to some previous research findings, the researcher concluded 
that developing materials for tenth grade student based on 2013 Curriculum are 
still possible to be developed. It can be used as supplementary material in teaching 
and learning proses in the class. Therefore, The researcher also conclude that the 
above findings that are similar to and related to this research, but had some 
differences in the development model & data analysis technique. If the previous 
findings using ADDIE model and other, but in this research using ASSURE 
model as development model. Then if the previous findings using Qualitative 
data, in this research using both of Qualitative-Quantitative data. 
                                                          
4
 Supriyadi  “Developing Teaching Material Of Writing Scientific Paper Using 
Constructivism Approach” Thesis (Gorontalo: Gorontalo State University 2013). 
5
 Indah Susanti “ Developing Materials Of English Textbook “When English Rings The 
Bell” for The Seventh Grade Of Junior High School Based On Process Standard Of Curriculum 
2013” Thesis (Surakarta : Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta  2015). 
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B. Some Pertinent Ideas 
a. Concept of Materials Development 
1.) Definition of Material Development 
Many experts defined Materials Development. Material development 
refers to a process of producing and using the materials for language learning, 
including materials evaluation, adaptation, design, production, exploitation and 
research.6 
Addition curriculum development refers to the field of applied linguistics. 
It describes a interrelated set of processes that focuses on designing, revising, 
implementing, and evaluating language. In addition, materials development is 
both a field of study and a practical undertaking. As a field, it studies the principle 
and procedures of the design, implementation, and evaluation of language 
teaching materials. 
2.) The Model of Material Development  
There are many models which can be applied to material developing such 
as Sugiyono model, ASSURE  model, Borg & Gall model, Dick and Carey model, 
Kemp model and many others.  
The researcher adopts ASSURE Model. ASSURE is an acronym for 
Analyze learners, State Objetives, Select media and materials, Utilize media and 
materialm, Recquire learner participant, and the last Evaluate and Revise. 
b. Concept of Basic Competence 
                                                          
6
 Brian Tomlinson, “Materials Development for Language Learning and Teaching”, vol 
45 (April 2012, p. 143. http://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/language-
teaching/article/materials-development-for-language-learning-and-teaching) 
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The basic competence is formulated for reaching the main competence 
divided into four categories. They are: (1) Main Competence (KI-1) related to the 
treatment to the God. (2) Main Competence (KI-2) related to the character and 
social behaviors. (3) Main Competence (KI-3) related to knowledge to the 
materials and (4) Main Competence (KI-4) is about English as the main items of 
learning  
The 2013 Curriculum develops two modus of learning processes. They are 
Direct Learning Process and Indirect Learning Process. Those learning processes 
are made integrative and not too separated.  The Direct Learning refers to the 
learning related to the base competence developed from 3 and 4 competence or 
KI-3 and KI-4  
The Direct Learning Process is education process where the learners 
developing knowledge, intellectual ability, and psychometric skill through the 
direct interaction with the learning source designed in syllabi and the lesson plan 
such as learning activities.  The Indirect Learning Process, the learners will 
make the study activities covered observing, questioning, collecting the 
information, associating, analyzing, and communicating about what they have 
invented in analyzing activities. In order words, this process will produce the 
direct knowledge and skill called instructional effect.7 
c. Concept of Narrative text Materials 
                                                          
7
 Kementrian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan. Modul Pelatihan Implementasi Kurikulum 
2013. Jakarta: Badan Pengembangan Sumberdaya Manusia Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan dan 
Penjamin Mutu Pendidikan Kementrian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan. 2014. Pp. 20. 
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Narrative text about legend is one of the materials in the second semester 
of tenth grade student on 2013 Curriculum syllabus. Narrative text in this case 
Legend is a kind of text that tells a story and, in doing so, entertains the audience. 
It has character, setting and action8 , such as Nyi Roro Kidul, Malin Kundang, 
Gumiho and so on 
d. Concept of 2013 Curriculum 
1. Definition of Curriculum  
Worthham defines that a curriculum is a planned set, of course, that is 
presented to teacher to arrange teaching and learning in a certain level of ages.9 
The curriculum is the number of experiences potentiallities which can be given to 
the children and teenagers, so they can think and do as appropriate as the citizen. 
Curriculum is an educational program in which it is: (a) the educational 
purpose of the program (the ends); (b) the content, teaching procedures and 
learning experiences which will be necessary to achieve this purpose (the means); 
(c) some means for assessing whether or not the educational ends have been 
achieved. Then, Haryati views that curriculum is a set of plans and arrangements 
regarding to the purpose, content and teaching materials and also methods used as 
a guidance of organization in learning activities to achieve the objective of certain 
education.10  
                                                          
8
 Mark Anderson  and Kathy Anderson, Text Types in English 2. Macmillan Education 
Australia PTY LTD: 2003a 
9
 Wortham, Early Childhood Curriculum – Developmental Bases for Learning and 
Teaching, (New Jersey: Pearson Education Inc, 2006) 
10
 Haryati, M. “Model dan Teknik Penilaian pada Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan”. (Jakarta: 
Gaung Persada Press., 2008) p. 1. 
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2. The 2013 Curriculum 
On July 2013, the Education and Cultural Ministry of Indonesia 
established the 2013 curriculum as an initiative better for the previous curriculum. 
Curriculum has the crucial objective to encourage the learners’ ability to conduct 
observing, asking, reasoning, and communicating or presenting of what they earn 
or they know after receiving subject matter. In addition, the implementation in 
developing of the 2013 curriculum is a part of the continued development of 
competency-based curriculum in Bahasa, Kurikulum Berbasis Kompetensi (KBK) 
which was initiated in 2004. 
The competence is included attitude, knowledge, and skill in an integrated 
manner, as mandated by UU 20 of 2003 year on National Education System in the 
explanation of 35 subsection, where the graduate competence are the graduate 
qualified capabilities that include attitude, knowledge, and skill in accordance 
with national standard that has been agreed.  Because of this reason, it becomes a 
part of the public test for the 2013 curriculum, which 
expected to solicit opinion, critic, and suggestion from the society. 
The 2013 curriculum is the development of curriculum with base 
competence from the previous curriculum in KBK 2004 and KTSP 2006 which 
has attitude, knowledge, and skill. There are four competences for the 2013 
curriculum; 
1. Core Competence-1 (KI-1) for religious  competence 
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2. Core Competence-2 (KI-2) for  social competence 
3. Core Competence-3 (KI-3) for cognitive competence 
4. Core Competence-4 (KI-4) for skill competence11 
C. Theoretical Framework 
The framework indicated that the researcher adapts ASSURE model 
phases developed by Heinich, Molenda, Russell, and Smaldino (2002) to be the 
foundation in developing the material. The Model consisted of Analyze learners, 
State Objectives, Select media and material, Utilize media and material, Recquire 
learner participant, and the last Evaluate and Revise. The reason why the 
researcher chose it as the model in this study because ASSURE model was 
simple, and suitable for this kind of material development. 
There are some instruments that used by the researcher in every phase to 
measure the rate of quality of the developed materials. In Analyze learner phase, 
The Researcher made an analysis about the entry characteristic of learners by 
using Questionnaire. Then, state objectives phase, researcher stated the desired 
outcomes of instruction in a specific and measurable terms derived from the 
ABCD format based on the  syllabus.  After that, select media and materials 
phase, in this phase modified existing materials or indicated that original 
development may sometimes be possible by connecting first and the second 
phase. Next, utilize media and materials phase, the researcher planed  how the 
materials were used to implement the methods by preview the materials and 
practice the implementation, prepared the class and ready the necessary equipment 
                                                          
11
 Nurul Suciana Adam, “Developing English Materials Dealing with 2013 Curriculum of 
the Seventh Grade in MTsN Balang-Balang” Thesis (Makassar: UIN Alauddin Makassar, 2016) 
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or facilities and conduct the instruction using the utilization techniques described 
in the chapters. Therefore, require learner participation phase, in this phase the 
researcher  would require learner active mental engagement by trying-out the 
material. The last is evaluate and revise phase, in evaluate the researcher assured 
both learner achievements of the objectives and the feasibility of the intructional 
process itself to get the total picture by giving rubric to the expert and students. 
Revision was then planed based on discrepancies between intended and actual 
outcomes and any noted deficiencies of the material. 
 If all of the phases are clearly fixing, the final product that contains of 
Narrative text about Legend material based on 2013 Curriculum could be used as 
a “Printed Material” to support the teacher in teaching English in the tenthgrade 
class. In addition, the theoretical framework of the study was summarized in a 
visual illustration in the next page; 
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 CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF THE RESEARCH 
A. Research Method 
The research method in this research was Research and Development 
(R&D). Research and Development (R&D) is a process or steps to develop new 
product, or make product perfect which responsibility.1 
Research and Development (R&D) has many models which can be applied 
by researchers such as ASSURE model, ADDIE model, Borg & Gall model, Dick 
and Carey model, Kemp model, and many others. The researcher  applied 
ASSURE model. 
The ASSURE model was an instructional design model developed by 
Heinich, Molenda, Russell, and Smaldino; it guides instructors through the lesson 
design process by embracing the use of technologies. ASSURE appreciates 
“students’ learning styles and (draws) on constructivism where learners interact 
with others in their environment to build on previous knowledge. The Reasercher 
chose Assure model because this model allows the use of external resources and 
technology other than simple teaching using textbooks, focus on step by step 
instructions for instructors to see the pros and cons of the lesson, provides lesson 
planning foundation while allowing creativity from the instructors, students can 
use computer software to make revisions to their homework quick and easy.  
                                                          
1
 Reski Amaliah, “Developing Instructional Materials for Basic Competencies 3.3 and 
4.3 of 2013 Curriculum for The eighth grade at SMPN 2 Sungguminasa, Gowa”, UIN Alauddin 
Makassar: 2017. 
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Figure 2: The ASSURE’s Model 
  
B. Development Model 
The procedures in developing Narrative Text about Legend materials deal 
with ASSURE model which provides six phases: 
1. Analyze learners 
In analysis phase, the researcher identifed the learners, acknowledges the 
importance of determining the entry characteristic of learners. Henich, Molenda, 
Russel, and Smaldino caution teachers about the feasibility of analyzing all 
learner attributes. They suggest that only selected “general characteristics” (e.g., 
grade level, job or position, and cultural and economic factors) and selected 
specific entry competencies (e.g., knowledge, technical vocabulary, attitudes, and 
misconceptions) be examined.  They also suggest that “learning style” (anxiety, 
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aptitude, visual and auditory preference, and so on) be  considered, but 
acknowledge problems of defining and measuring these characteristics. 
2. State objectives 
In this phase, the researcher stated the objectives as specifically as 
possible. , emphasizes the need to state the desired outcomes of instruction in 
specific and measurable terms. A rationale for stating measurable objectives is 
presented, including their role strategy and media selection, assessment of 
learning, and communicating the intent of the instruction to learners. (The ABCD 
format-representing audience, behaviors, condition, and degree – they suggest for 
writing complete objectives is easy to remember and apply.) The second S in their 
model, select media and materials 
3. Select Media and Materials 
In this phase, the reearcher selected media and materials, recognizes that 
most teachers have little time for designing and developing their own materials. 
However, the researcher do discussed the option modifying existing materials and 
indicate the original development may sometimes be possible. The procedures and 
criteria they present for selecting media and materials provide useful guidelines to 
teachers and those assisting teachers in that task.   
4. Utilize Media and Material 
In this phase, in their model describes how teachers need to plan for 
utilizing the selected media and materials in the classroom. The practical advice 
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they offer recognize and realities of most american classrooms and the fact that 
teachers play a central role in delivering most instruction 
5. Require Learner Participant 
This phase is require learner participant. step in the asssure model 
emphasizes the importance of keeping learners actively involved. The role of 
feedback and practice are also described. While one might question why learner 
participation is singled out over and above other design considerations and 
elevated to a step in the assure model, Henich, Molenda, Rissel and Smaldino 
consider it to be of primary importance.  
6. Evaluate and Revise 
The last, evaluate and revise for evaluate and revise, was in reality two 
steps; evaluate and revise. They discuss the importance of evaluating the “total 
picture” to assure both learner achievement of the objectives and the feasibility of 
the instructional process itself. Revision was then planned based on discrepancies 
between intended and actual outcomes and any noted deficiencies of the media, 
methods or materials.2 
 
C. Research Subject 
Subjects of trying- out at this stage were; 1) one of the experts in the 
content of the course; 2) one of the experts in instructional design, and; 3) the 
students of the school which still implements the 2013 curriculum in the 
                                                          
2
 Kent L. Gustafson and Robert Maribe Branch, Survey of Instructional Development 
Models (New york: ERIC Clearinghouse on Information and Techonology, 2002), p. 22-24. 
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2017/2018 academic year. For that reason, the subject of this research was tenth 
grade students of SMA Negeri 16 Makassar. Where the researcher chooses cluster 
sampling because they were designed in group of a classroom. The subject was 
selected by the researcher because the English teacher of the first year students in 
this school has been using 2013 Curriculum in teaching the materials in the class. 
D. Types of Data 
The type of data gained in this study; qualitative data and quantitative data. 
The data were gathered from the expert teacher’s judgment rubrics, and 
questionnaire of students. By the data from the questionnaire & the judgment 
rubrics by expert, teacher, and students’, the researcher obtained some information 
about the validity and acceptability of the developed material. Meanwhile, from 
the questionnaire, researcher obtained some information about the students’s 
characteristic to make an analysis for developing material, especially about legend 
in the narrative text material. 
E. Research Instruments 
This research used two kinds of instruments. They were rubric and 
questionnaire. The first, rubric adapted from Ghobrani (2011: 517-518) and 
Wodyatmoko (2011) as cited in Mangana (2016) was used to evaluate or validate 
the product. It consists of 3 Main aspects and nine (9) Component to be evaluated 
in term of cover design, layout, organization of materials, instructional objectives, 
examples, activities, topic, instruction, content of materials, and language. But the 
rubric in this research consist of elevent (11) components, by adding Font, Space, 
& Picture/Illustratilon component and omitting Layout component,. In addition, 
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this rubric was addressed to expert, teacher, and students (see appendix 2). The 
second instrument was questionnaire that was given to students for conducting 
Analyze Learner (see appendix 1). 
F. Data Collecting Procedure 
The data collecting procedures in this research began from the researcher 
came to the class with bringing Questionnaire consist of three main poin related to 
the the students entry characteristic. The result of the questionnaire was analyzed 
qualitatively and become a guide to develop the printed material and then the Data 
also gathers from experts and English teacher who evaluate the product of the 
research. From the teacher’s and experts' judgment rubrics, researcher could 
obtain some information about the strengths and weaknesses and also the validity 
of the developed materials.  
G. Try Out 
The try-out design of the study was field try-out. In this case, the product 
was tried-out to the target subjects in the designed situation by the researcher and 
teacher in the classroom in order to evaluate the quality of the developed 
materials. It was beneficial to find out the appropriateness of the product in the 
real situation later. Furthermore, expert, teacher, students, and researcher worked 
together to evaluate the result of field try-out. 
H. Data Analysis Technique 
In this research, reseacher utilized a data analysis technique in line with 
the type of data; qualitative & quantitative. Miles and Huberman confirm that 
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qualitative data analysis consists of three concurrent flows of activities, there are: 
data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing/verification. 
1. Data Reduction 
In this phase the researcher refered to choose, focus, simplify, abstract, and 
transform data that appears in comments, notes, suggestions, rubrics, and 
questionnaires to short descriptions. Then, the researcher determined the 
relevance of strings of the data before by making codes.  
2. Data Display 
In this phase the researcher administered the compressed information from 
previous phase and assembling it to draw conclusions. It could be an 
extended piece of text or a diagram, chart, or matrix that provides a new way 
of organizing and thinking about the more textually embedded data. At the 
display stage, additional, higher order categories or themes may emerge from 
the data that go beyond those first discovered during the initial process of 
data reduction. 
3. Conclution drawing/verification  
In this last phase, the researcher tried to represent and describe what the 
researcher saw in the data (meanings, observations). The researcher will 
always refer back to the data displays and raw data as descriptions or causal 
statements are made.3 
                                                          
3
 Matthew B. Miles and A. Michael Huberman. “Qualitative Data Analysis “ 2nd Edition; 
Sage Publications, 1994, p.10-12. 
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Quantitative data analysis technique was used to measure the validity of 
the printed material based on the result of Expert Rubric. There was an answer 
score with criteria based on the Likert Scale as modified as follows4; 
 
Table 1.1  
The Criteria Score of Expert Rubric 
Criteria Score  
4 Strongly Agree  
3 Agree  
2 Disagree  
1 Strongly Disagree  
(Anggiya, 2012) 
After that, find the highest score by 
Highest score = Number of validator x Number of indicators x Maximum Score 
Determination of the value of validity by means 
Validity Value = Number of scores obtained x 100 
                         Maximum score 
 
 
 
Provide an assessment of validity with criteria such as the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
4
 Yuni Anggiya. “Praktikalitas Validitas dan Reliabilitas Bahan Ajar Cetak”, Universitas 
Negeri Padang, 2015, p. 9-10. 
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Table 1.2 
The Validity Criteria of Expert Rubric 
Validity Value (%) Criteria  
90-100 Very Valid  
80-90 Valid  
60-79 Quite Valid  
0-59 Invalid  
(Anggiya, 2009) 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Findings 
 The result of the research finished based on ASSURE model which had 
been done on the development. Furthermore, this section presented some results 
in the developing English Materials for Narrative text about Legend. They 
included the result of Analyze learner, the result of product design, and the results 
of validity and acceptability by analysing the rubric from experts and students. 
1. The result of ASSURE model 
a. Analyze Learner  
1) The result of Analyze Learner phase for developing material 
The result of Analyze learner based on the materials in the syllabus of 
2013 Curriculum  covering the 3.8 and 4.8 basic competencies were expected to 
the students to able to retell narrative text about legend. First, the the material had 
been designed into 3 topics which appropriated with 6 meeting learnings. In other 
words, materials of Narrative text about legend were developed in several topics. 
They are Nyi Roro Kidul, Nenek Pakande, and. Second, every meeting had a core 
skill that was integrated one another in flows of skill that were arranged 
sistematically. Again, learning activities dealt with scientific approach included 
observing, questioning, collecting information, associating, and communicating 
based on 2013 curriculum. Last, the developed learning instruction referring to the 
type of activities was consisted of individual, pair, and group activitiy, the amount 
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of activities, and text structure. These materials were developed in order to 
provide suitable materials for the Tenth grade students of SMA Negeri 16 
Makassar.   
2)  The result of  Analyze learner of developing learning materials based 
on the student’s questioinaires 
SMA Negeri 16 Makassar has implemented the Indonesia’s new coming 
curriculum which is well known as 2013 curriculum. After conducting the 
advance observation, then several considerations were raising up related to the on 
going research. Next, the researcher opted for entering Tenth Grade of SMA 
Negeri 16 Makassar as the chosen sample in this research. 
On 28th August 2016, distributing questionnaire to the students became 
the next agenda to notice students’ analysis as the chosen sample. The 
questionnaires consisted of three parts (see appendix 1), It was to identify what 
the  students General characteristics, Entry Competencies and  Learning Style to 
enhance their performance in studying. 
The data shows that in the part A, based on student’s answer in general 
characteristic the classroom dominated by female students, with ratio 5;1, most of 
the students live in the city and graduated from medium-level Junior Highschool, 
All the students are muslim, where Most of them mother tongue is Bahasa 
Indonesia and most of them are from Buginese & Mangkasa Etnics. All the 
students have gadget, but smartphone is the most. Almost all the student’s from 
Medium-economic level.  
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Next, In part B consisted of seven questions where the data shows that; 
Most of the student's obstacles in learning English are lack of Knowlegdge in 
Grammar and Difficulty in Pronunciation, Where Most of the student considered 
Listening and Speaking as the most difficult skill. Most of the students not join 
English Course and  Most of the student have previous knowledge about Narrative 
text. Nenek Pakande is the most familiar Local legend, Nyi Roro Kidul is the most 
familiar National legend and the last Gumiho is the Most familiar International 
Legend for the student. 
Then, also the part C conclusion founds that overall the students learn best 
when they do; however, 39%  of the students are audio learners, 29%  kinesthetic 
learners, 22% visual learners, and the remaining 9% are combination between 
audio-kinesthetic. Most of students choose Pair & Group as the most effective and 
then, The Students Enthusiastic  with the attractive appearance of material & 
varied model in learning. 
3) The result of analysis of Students Questionnaire 
The questionnaire that used by the researcher to analyze the students’ 
characteristics ware originally designed. At the first time, it was designed by 
deciding the components that would be put on the questionnaire until it done with 
three parts. The first part consisted of seven questions related to the general 
characteristic, the point of the questions was to know information about students’ 
background. Furthermore, in the second part that consisted of seven questions 
related to the entry competencies of the student. These questions were pointed to 
know the ability or prior knowledge of the students systematic that the students’ 
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characteristic in order to achieve the objective in designing the materials that 
applicable for the students. Then, in the third part that consisted of two types 
questions consist of 12 questions. The point of these questions was to know the 
students’ learning style.  
Moreover, this questionnaire was not directly distributed to the students. It 
was proposed to the expert to correct and to give suggestion according to the 
questionnaire made. Then, the expert was suggested to delete and change some 
components of the answer choice of each question and resulting the final 
questionnaire that distributed to the students. Therefore, the result of this 
questionnaire was accepted and validated by the expert since it was relevant and 
applicable for the students. 
b. State Objectives 
In this phase, the researcher was state some objectives for each unit where 
this research develop three unit, as specifically as possible. These objectives were 
stated in ABCD format; 
1) 1st Topic 
After studying this topic, students are expected to be able to; 
 Identify the characters and generic structures of the legend that has been 
listened accurately. 
 Mention and exemplify the use of vocabulary related to the legend that 
has been studied appropriately. 
 Mention specific information regarding the legend in detail. 
 Express common terms in the narrative text correctly. 
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 Give examples of proper use of adverb of time. 
 Demonstrating the  legend in the form of role play in front of the class. 
2) 2nd Topic  
After studying this topic, students are expected to be able to; 
 Identify the characters and generic structures of the legend that has been 
listened accurately. 
 Mention and exemplify the use of vocabulary related to the legend that 
has been studied appropriately. 
 Rearrange the random plots of the legend correctly 
 Describes the proper use of past perfect tense 
 Reveals the moral values contained in the legend  
 Rewrite a  legend collaboratively 
 Retelling the legend by using its own words in front of the class. 
3) 3rd Topic 
After studying this topic, students are expected to be able to; 
 Identify the characters and generic structures of the legend that has been 
listened accurately. 
 Mention and exemplify the use of vocabulary related to the legend that has 
been studied appropriately. 
 Determine the verb type between Doing verb and Thinking verb exactly. 
 Convert a Direct speech sentence into a Report speech form properly. 
 Concluding the moral values contained in the legend  
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 Retell the pictures series of the legend coherently with confidence in front 
of the class.  
c. Select Method & Material 
1) Content Materials 
The material covering 3.8, and 4.8 competencies based the syllabus of 
2013 Curriculum leaded 6 meetings from 3 different unit as stated before. In the 
first unit was The legend about Nyi Roro Kidul. The second unit was about Nine 
Tail Fox Gumiho. Then, the third meeting was about Princess Tandampalik. 
As mentioned before that there were seven components in the blue print 
design and already wrote the topics and the content materials for each topic. The 
other components were primary skill. Primary skill is the main skill that taught in 
a unit. Therefore, the flow of skills was the skill flows that appeared during the 
learning process when the materials taught. As known, there were four skills in 
English, they are reading, writing, listening, and speaking but in this basic 
competence the four skills are balance improve 
2) Scientific Approaches 
Scientific approaches leaded five elements based on 2013 Curriculum. 
They were observing, questioning, collecting information, associating, and 
communicating that as the elements of the materials. These elements were 
convinced to make the materials systematic. 
In the first topic, students were asked to observe the pictures and 
vocabulary related to the legend of nyi roro kidul in observing phase and to ask 
questions related to the legend in the questioning phase. Listen to the legend of 
Nyi roro kidul, find specific term in narrative text, and learn about text structure 
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was the order in the collecting information phase. In the associating phase, the 
students were asked to do some activities such us do vocabulary exercise, identify 
generic structure and give some example about the usage of adverb of time. The 
last demonstrate a legend in form of Role play (Drama) about Nyi roro kidul and 
then to present it in front of the class in the communicating phase. 
In the second topic, in observing phase, the students were asked to do do 
pantomime about the name of some legends after that they have to identify 
vocabularies related to the legend and to follow the teacher pronounce the 
vocabularies. If they wanted to know something such the difference between 
Legend and Fable, they can ask the teacher in the questioning phase. The next 
phase was Collecting Information, that had 3 activities; in pair, students were 
asked to read the legend  in random sequences, After that, they filled the table of 
text structure based on the legend that has been read, and then the student asked to 
collect information about the usage of The past perfect tense. The last 
Communicating Phase in this phase the student asked to write legend 
collaboratively, and after that retell the story that have been written.  
The last, In the third topic, the students listened a short legend read by 
teacher about the legend of Nenek Pakande (Story Telling). They then asked 
questions to teacher in the questioning phase based on questions they has been 
made by using question words. Read a legend about Princess Tandampalik and 
then identyfied the text structure and the usage of report speech was the order in 
the collecting information phase. In the associating phase, the students were 
divided by some small groups and asked to write the correct Report speech from 
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Direct speech sentences. Last phase, communicating phase, the student asked to 
look the picture series, and the try to rewrite the story briefly by using theor own 
words in group. 
3) Learning Instruction 
Learning instruction leaded three parts, they were type of activity, amount 
of activity, and text structure. Type of activity was the type of the project or 
assignment given. It could be individual-activity, pair activity, and group. As 
stated previously, based on the result of questionnaire about students learning 
preferance 15 students choose group activity, 11 students choose Pair activity and 
5 students choose Individual Activity. So, the proportion of individual-activity, 
pair activity, and group was 1:2:3 for each topic. 
Furthermore, amount activity was the total of the activity given in one 
topic where each topic provided for two meetings. The first and the third topics 
had 15 activities and then the second topic had 14 activities.  
The last learning instruction, text structure and Grammar review was the 
types or kinds of structure that used in that material like the generic structure, 
tenses or pronoun. The first until the third topics were about narative text, so the 
text structure related to the text structure of narrative such as; Orientation, 
Complication, Sequence of event, Resolution and Coda. Each topic had different 
material in Grammar review. In the first topic grammar review was about Adverb 
of Time. Then, the second topic was about Past Perfect Tense. The last Doing verb 
& Thinking Verb and Direct speech & Report speech in the third topic. 
d. Utilize Media & Material 
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1. Reviewing the materials 
In this section, the teacher makes sure that the material completely 
ready before beginning the lesson. The product was implemented based 
on the result of questionnaire that has been distributed to the students. 
The meeting which was implemented first Topic was about Nyi Roro 
Kidul. 
2. Preparing the material  
The teacher prepares the material by bringing the full copies of the 
material to the student. 
3. Preparing the environtment 
The teacher checks the classroom condition. The teacher should make 
some trials before the teaching stage against any possible misfortunes. 
4. Preparing the students 
It is well known that there is a close relationship between the readliness 
levels of learners (motivation) and learning. In order to prepare and to 
attract the notice of the students for the lesson, the researcher and gave  
general information, such as the objectives of the lesson. 
5. Ensuring a learning experience  
After the preparations and controls were completed, the teacher can 
start the teaching stage. 
e. Require learner partisipation 
Table 3.1   
The Activity in require learner partisipation 
Time Alocation  Type of activity Model of Excercise 
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f. E
v
a
l
u
a
t
e and Revise 
a. The Result of Development of Rubric for Expert and Teacher 
This section presented some aspects about narrative text about legend 
material. They included the systematic organization of materials, systematic 
of English teaching, and systematic content of English. There is an answer 
score with criteria based on the Likert Scale as modified as follows; 
15 minutes Starting Up Pair, Discussion. Observing picture related to the Nyi roro 
kidul legend 
10 minutes 
Sound Out 
Individual 
practice 
Listen and Pronounce Vocabulary 
10 minutes 
Vocabulary 
Pair Find Indonesian Equivalent of vocabulay 
5 minutes Asking 
Questions 
Questionning 
15 minutes 
Listening 
Individual Listen & complete the gap of Nyi roro 
kidul legend 
5 minutes Pair, True False Analyze passage by True False Question  
15 minutes 
Vocabulary exercise 
Pair Complete the blank with suitable 
vocabulary 
10 minutes Group Find definition of narrative term (Pair 
Matching) 
20 minutes 
Text Structure 
Group Analyze generic structure 
25 minutes 
Grammar review 
Group Adverb of time sentence 
25 minutes 
Speaking 
Group Role Play Role Play about Nyi Roror Kidul Legend 
20 minutes 
Writing 
Group Find and analyze the other  legend. 
5 minutes 
Reflection 
Individual Self Reflection 
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Table 4.1 
The result of Expert Rubric Validity 
 
Criteria Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 
Total 
score 
Validity 
Value Validity 
1 4 4 3 11 91,6667 
VV 
2 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
3 4 4 4 12 100 
VV 
4 3 4 4 11 91,6667 
VV 
5 4 4 4 12 100 
VV 
6 3 3 4 10 83,3333 
V 
7 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
8 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
9 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
10 3 4 3 10 83,3333 
V 
11 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
12 4 4 3 11 91,6667 
VV 
13 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
14 3 3 3 9 75 
V 
15 3 4 4 11 91,6667 
VV 
16 3 3 2 8 66,6667 
QV 
17 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
18 3 4 3 10 83,3333 
V 
19 5 4 5 14 
93,3333 
VV 
20 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
21 4 4 5 13 
86,6667 
V 
22 4 4 5 13 
86,6667 
V 
23 4 5 4 13 
86,6667 
V 
24 3 4 3 10 
66,6667 
QV 
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25 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
26 4 3 4 11 
73,3333 
QV 
27 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
28 3 4 4 11 
73,3333 
QV 
29 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
 
Table 4.2 
The distribution of the frequency validity value  
No Validity Criteria Validity Value Frequency 
1. Very Valid 90 - 100 7 
2. Valid 80 - 89 15 
3. Quite Valid 60 - 79 7 
4. Invalid 0 - 59 0 
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The components of the teaching materials in 3.8 and 4.8 competences that 
developed as a module already shown and checked by the expert and again to 
validate the learning materials expert used the instrument of Learning Materials 
Analysis. The Learning Materials Analysis used was the standard one, where there 
approximately four items marked then the module validated.  
Moreover, the first item was the suitability of the materials with the 
Standard Competence. Then, the expert his self-marked that the learning materials 
in the module already suitable with the standard competence (KI 1-4). The second 
item was the breadth, depth, up to date, and accuracy of the teaching materials in 
every single meeting. The expert claimed that all the materials in were accurate 
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and up to date since the source were strong and accurate. Further, the third item 
that marked was the sample of the learning materials should showed the factual 
knowledge, conceptual knowledge, as well as its procedure. The expert claimed 
that the learning materials already showed what this item was strived for. The last 
item was the properness of the learning activity in every single meeting. Since the 
activities in the module were cleared and explained the step of the activity by 
using the scientific approaches, then the expert convinced that all the learning 
activities were proper. Finally, after all the items marked and resulted goods mark, 
the printed materials then claimed as valid. 
 
b. The Result of Development and Expert Judgment Suggestion 
Considering of the teaching materials that developed, the expert found 
some grammatical errors and misspelling words in the product especially in the 
instruction. The expert also told the researcher to use the simple language in the 
content of materials. Forward, the expert said that the researcher should consider 
about the time allocation every activity. 
B. Discussion   
The government has published a student textbook, but it is still not 
enough. The students need more. According to our observation and interview with 
learners and teachers about the new coming curriculum, the 2013 curriculum said 
that the book published by government still need to be improved. The book has 
essentially been good but the students need some addition activities and 
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assignments which consist of skills in the learning materials. So, it will entirely 
cooperative in teaching process. 
There have been many books that appropriate for the students based on 
their grade and suitable with the 2013 curriculum but for the book that has 
covered the students’ needs are literally limited and the way to provide the 
materials does not support their motivation to study. So, it cannot systematically 
enrich their skills in English. Hence, that was the primary reason on conducting 
this research. Developing new version of students’ book truly got the researcher’s 
attention. Last, paying attention to what students’ need becomes the very primary 
things to focus on to this research. 
The main objective of this research is to produce English printed material 
based on the 3.8 and 4.8 basic competences in 2013 curriculum about Legend in 
Narrative Text for the tenth grade student in SMA Negeri 16 Makassar. It was 
happened because the teacher and students faced difficulties in teaching and 
learning English because they didn’t have some sources except a single textbook 
that provided by the government.   
The Result of research questions 
 The first, the result of the first research question is that to identify what the  
students General characteristics, Entry Competencies and  Learning Style to 
enhance their performance in studying as a foundation to know what the 
students need. The classroom dominated by female students, where most of 
the students live in the city and graduated from medium-level Junior 
Highschool. All the students are muslim, where Most of them mother tongue 
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is Bahasa Indonesia and most of them are from Buginese & Mangkasa Etnics.  
The student's has obstacles in learning English, Where Most of the student 
considered Listening and Speaking as the most difficult skill. Most of the 
students not join English Course. The students are  39%  of audio learners, 
29%  kinesthetic learners, 22% visual learners, and the remaining 9% are 
combination between audio-kinesthetic. Where Most of students choose Pair 
& Group as the most effective and then, The Students Enthusiastic  with the 
attractive appearance of material & varied model in learning. 
 The second, the result of the second reserch question is that developing a new 
printed material developed reference for the tenth grade students in senior 
high school in learning English material. The product can be used as other 
references in learning English for many considerations for instance, it was 
developed by first identifying students’ analysis which became the foundation 
on developing the product. 
 The third, the result of third research questions is that to examine the validity 
and acceptability of the product. The newly developed product by the 
researcher is well qualified and can be used as a tool for learning due to it has 
been revised several times and tried out to the real eaching. Also, this product 
has been validated by experts judgement rubric which is being the rimary 
aspect for creating a product. This research related of previous findings, 
Alvira Feronica M (2013) conducted the result of the study that was aimed to 
develop Personal Introduction and Thing List Materials based on 2013 
curriculum of the Seventh Grade Student at MTsN. Balang-Balang, Gowa. 
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Where The result of this student’s book analysis by the expert was well-
defined goals. 
On the other hand, there are strength and weakness of this product. The 
strength of this product was very attractive in getting the students’ attention 
because of the apperance of the product was attractive and there were several 
activities make the students felt no bored while studying during the classroom and 
can help develop all four language skills in an integrated way, beside that this 
product was need analysis-based where the product was developed based on 
students general characteristic, entry competencies and learning style. 
The weakness of this product was about the usage, this product developed 
based on student’s analysis in a classroom (Classroom Oriented) and every class 
has different characteristic. Hence, this product still need improvement and 
adjusment to be used in other class. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
A. Conclusions 
Based on the findings and discussions of the research that has been done, 
and are associated with the formulation of the research focus, it can be concluded 
that: 
The product was developed based on the result of the analysis of the 
questionnaire that distributed to the students in Tenth Grade (X Mia 3) at SMA 
Negeri 16 Makassar where the aim of the questionnaire was to know the students’ 
general characteristics, learning style and prior knowledge in learning Narrative 
text about legends. The systematic organization of developing Narrative Text 
about legend based on 2013 Curriculum already checked by the expert in order to 
validate the whole materials in a printed material and claimed that it was validated 
by the expert and the result indicated that the product was well-defined goal. 
B. Suggestions 
This part refers to the suggestions for utilization of the product, and 
dissemination of the product. They were discussed on the following. 
1. Utilization 
This product is developed for Tenth Grade students. It can be used in 
English Language Teaching Department. Therefore, it is strongly recommended 
for the teachers who teach English subject to use this product as their primary 
reference. 
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2. Dissemination 
Many ways can be done to disseminate this product. First, publishing for a 
commercial purpose can be the best way to disseminate it because the publisher 
will work hard to sell it as much as possible. Second, calling a seminar or 
workshop can also be away to disseminate it. It means that it was promoted to the 
public who attend to the seminar. Finally, the internet is also one of the best 
alternatives to disseminate it. It can be uploaded either for commercial or free, and 
then we share its link to our friends, community, and groups using Facebook, 
Twitter, E-mail, and other social media. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Questionnaire  
 General Characteristics 
Isilah identitas anda sesuai format di bawah ini & beri tanda centang pada kotak pilihan 
jawaban Anda. 
 
1. Nama   :.................................................................................. 
2. Jenis Kelamin 
฀ Female ฀ Male 
3. Tanggal Lahir  :....................../......,.............,......... 
4. Address   :................................................................................. 
5. Graduate from  :................................................................................ 
6. Religion  
฀ Islam 
฀ Kristen 
Protestan 
฀ Katolik 
฀ Hindu 
฀ Buddha 
฀ Khonghucu 
฀ Others 
............................ 
7. Daily Language 
฀ Bahasa 
Indonesia 
฀ Bahasa Bugis 
฀ Bahasa Makassar 
฀ Bahasa Inggris 
฀ Bahasa Jawa 
฀ Lainya 
.......................... 
8. Suku/asal daerah :................................................................................ 
9. Gadget pribadi yang dimiliki 
฀ Handphone 
฀ Smartphone 
฀ Notebook 
฀ Computer 
฀ Table
10.  Penghasilan Orang Tua/bulan 
฀ 100.000 - 500.000 
฀ 500.000 - 1.000.000 
฀ 1.000.000 - 2.000.000 
฀ 2.000.000 - 5.000.000 
฀ 5.000.000 – 20.000.000 
฀ > 20.000.000
 Entry Competencies
Berilah tanda centang pada kotak pilihan jawaban Anda. 
1. Kendala apa yang terkadang menghambat anda dalam belajar bahasa inggris? 
฀ Vocabulary yang terbatas 
฀ Pengetahuan Grammar yang 
kurang 
฀ Kesulitan dalam pengucapan 
฀ Lainya 
.............................................. 
2. Keterampilan/Skill bahasa apa yang menurut anda paling sulit? 
฀ Listening (Mendengarkan) 
฀ Speaking (Berbicara) 
฀ Reading (Membaca) 
฀ Writing (menulis) 
3. Apakah anda sedang/telah mengikuti Kursus bahasa inggris? 
฀ Ya ฀ Tidak 
4. Apakah anda tahu tentang legenda Rakyat?` 
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฀ Sangat tahu 
฀ Tahu 
฀ Kurang tahu 
฀ Tidak tahu 
5. Jika bercerita tentang Legenda Rakyat Lokal, maka legenda rakyat apa yang familiar bagi 
anda? 
฀ Sijello to mampu 
฀ Nenek Pakande 
฀ Putri Tandampalik 
฀ Lainya 
............................................ 
6. Jika bercerita tentang Legenda Rakyat Nusantara, maka legenda rakyat apa yang familiar 
bagi anda? 
฀ Roro Jonggrang 
฀ Nyi Roro Kidul 
฀ Batu menangis 
฀ Lainya 
............................................... 
7. Jika bercerita tentang Legenda Rakyat Dunia, maka legenda rakyat apa yang familiar bagi 
anda? 
฀ Issumhboshi 
฀ Gumiho (Nine-Tailed Fox) 
฀ Mae Nak Phra Khanong  
฀ Lainya 
.............................................. 
 
 Learning Styles 
Berilah tanda silang pada salah satu jawaban yang sesuai menurut Anda 
1. Bagaimana Kebiasaan Anda dalam belajar sesuatu yang baru? 
a. Dengan mendengarkan yang diceritakan guru. 
b. Dengan melihat guru melakukan sesuatu 
c. Dengan melakukan sendiri apa yang dipelajari 
2. Apa yang biasa anda lakukan di dalam rumah pada waktu senggang? 
a. Membaca buku, komik, majalah, atau surat kabar yang lucu. 
b. Menggambar, mewarnai, mengecat, bermain game, menata ruang, dll 
c. Menari atau melakukan pekerjaan fisik lainnya. 
3. Apa yang biasa Anda lakukan paa akhir pekan? 
a. Berbicara di telepon, HP, atau Chatting bersama kawan 
b. Bermain musik, melakukan kegiatan seni atau mendengarkan musik 
c. Berolahraga  
4. Bagaimana cara terbaik bagi anda dalam mengingat nomor telepon? 
a. Menyebut angka berkali-kali sambil memencet tombolnya 
b. Berusaha membayangkan nomornya 
c. Menulis nomornya (walaupun hanya di udara) 
5. Apa yang anda perhatikan lebih banyak ketika menonton film? 
a. Apa saja yang dikatakan seorang pemeran utama kepada lainnya 
b. Pakaian yang digunakan, pemandangan, dan hal hal spesial di sekitarnya 
c. Semua adegan yang membuat saya merasa bahagia, takut, atau marah 
6. Ketika anda membaca buku cerita, apa yang paling diperhatikan? 
a. Saya berpikir tentang makna kata-katanya 
b. Saya membayangkan semua yang dibaca 
c. Saya merasakan apa yang pemeran sedang rasakan 
7. Bagaimana anda menceritakan kepada seseorang tentang binatang yang luar biasa yang 
pernah anda liat? 
a. Menjelaskan dengan kata kata 
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b. Menggambar foto binatang itu (di atas kertas atau di papan tulis) 
c. Menggunakan anggota tubuh saya untuk meniru binatang itu. 
8. Saya baru memahami sesuatu itu bagus sekali setelah saya... 
a. Memikirkan barang itu 
b. Melihatnya 
c. Mencobanya  
9. Salah satu kebiasaan saya untuk menghabiskan waktu adalah... 
a. Mendengar musik 
b. Bermain video game pada komputer/laptop 
c. Pergi berbelanja, jalan jalan atau mengerjakan sesuatu 
10.  Ketika saya bertemu dengan orang baru, saya biasa mengingat. 
a. Sesuatu yang dikatakan 
b. Pakaian yang digunakan (penampilannya) 
c. Bagaimana dia bertindak atau berbuat 
 
Berilah Tanda centang pada pilihan jawaban anda 
 
11. Cara belajar apa yang menurut anda lebih menarik/ampuh? 
฀ Individu 
฀ Berpasangan 
฀ Kelompok 
 
12. Hal apa yang biasanya membuat anda antusias dalam mengikuti proses pembelajaran? 
฀ Tampilan Bahan ajar yang menarik 
฀ Model belajar yang variatif dan berbeda dari biasanya 
฀ Media pembelajaran yang kreatif  
฀ Lainya 
........................................................ 
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APPENDIX 2 
Expert and Teacher Rubric 
No  Aspects Component    Criteria 4 3 2 1 
1. 
 
Systematic 
Organizatio
n of 
Materials 
Cover Design The cover is informative and 
attractive to the learners 
    
Font The Font type is clear     
The Font size is appropriate 
and readable 
    
Space The Spacing is appropriate     The Spacing is consistent     
Picture/ Illustration 
 
 
The Pictures/Illustration 
relevant to the material 
    
The pictures and Text are 
well balanced 
    
The Illustrations are varied 
and attractive 
    
 
Organization of 
Materials 
The materials are organized 
attractively  
    
The organization of material 
in the form of units is 
appropriate 
    
The materials are organized 
in logically ordered tasks 
    
 
Instructional 
objectives 
The instructional objectives 
are clear 
    
The instructional objectives 
are understandable 
    
The instructional objectives 
ordered appropriately 
    
The instructional objectives 
reflect to the topic 
    
2. 
 
 
 
 
Systematic 
English 
Teaching 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Activities  
 
The activities are attractive     
The activities are motivated 
learners 
    
The activities are varied in 
format  
    
 
 
Example 
The example are clear     
The example are 
understandable 
    
The example are too 
easy 
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3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Systematic 
content of 
English 
 The example are too 
difficult 
    
The example help learners 
to understand the material 
    
 
 
 
 
Topic/Subtopic 
The topic are appropriate 
with the syllabus 
    
The topic are relevant 
with the result of Analyze 
learner 
    
The topic are develop 
attractively 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Content of the 
materials  
The content of the 
materials is clear 
    
The content of the 
materials is appropriate 
    
The content of the 
materials is 
understandable 
    
The content of the 
materials matches with the 
goals of the course 
    
The content of the 
materials is matches the 
objectives of the course 
    
The content of the 
materials is matches with 
the Curriculum 2013 & 
the result of Analyze 
learner 
    
The content of the 
materials are well-
designed 
    
The content of the 
materials is up-to-date 
    
Language  
 
The language used is 
appropriate with students’ 
English proficiency 
    
The language is clear     
The language is 
understandable 
    
Adapted from Khoir (2014) 
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APPENDIX 3 
Result of Analyze Learner Phase 
 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
 
No 
Charcteristics Amount Conclution 
1. 
  
Amount of Student 
Male 5 
Most of the students are female, with ratio 5:1, 
Female 26 
2. 
  
Address/Location     
City 29 
Most of the students live in the city 
Lae lae Island 2 
3. 
  
Previous School     
Good Quality 7 
Most of the students graduated from Medium-level Junior High 
school. 
Medium  21 
Low 3 
4. 
  
Religion     
Islam 31 All the students are Muslim 
5. 
Mother Tongue 
 
   
 
  
Bahasa Indonesia 28  
Most of the students mother tongue is Bahasa Indonesia 
Bahasa Makassar  3 
6. Ethnic    
Bugis 14 
Most of the students are Buginese & Makkasar 
Makassar 11 
Enrekang 4 
Mixed Ethnic  4 
7 Personal Gadget     
Smartphone 25 
All the students have gadget, Smartphone is the most 
Handphone 6 
8. 
  
  
  
  
  
Parents Income     
100-500 K 2 
Most of the students from Medium-economic Level 
500-1  M 2 
1 -2  M 5 
2-5 M 20 
5-20 M 2 
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ENTRY COMPETENCIES 
 
No. Questions Ans. Conclution 
1`. Common Obstacle in learning English   
  
The limitation of Vocabulary 3 
Most of the student's obstacle in learning english are lack og  
Knowlegdge in Grammar and Difficulty in Pronunciation   
Lack of Knowledge in Grammar 14 
Difficulty in Pronunciation 12 
Other 2 
2. The most difficult Skill     
  
Listening 12 
Most of the student considered Listening and Speaking as the 
most difficult skill 
Speaking 13 
Reading  2 
Writing 4 
3. Join English Course     
  
Yes 6 Most of the students not join English Course 
No 25 
4. 
Knowledge about Narrative 
text     
  
Really Know 3 
Most of the student Know about Narrative text Know  17 
Not Really 11 
Not Know 0 
5. Familiarity with local legend     
  
 
 
 
Sijjelo to mampu 0 
Nenek Pakande is the most familiar Local legend for the 
student 
Nenek Pakande 19 
Putri Tandampalik 6 
Unknown 6 
6. 
Familiarity with national 
legend     
  
Roro Jonggrang 6 
Nyi Roro Kidul is the most familiar National legend for the 
student 
Nyi Roro Kidul 17 
Batu menangis 3 
other 5 
7.  
Familiarity with International 
legend     
  
Isshumboshi 2 
Gumiho is the Most familiar International Legend for the 
student 
Gumiho (Nine-tailed Fox) 12 
Mae Nak Phra Khanong 2 
Other 5 
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LEARNING STYLE 
 
No Characteristics Amn. Conclution 
1. Learning Style     
  Audio 12 
Most of the students are Audio & Kinestetik   Visual 7 
  Kinestetik 9 
  Audio-Kinestetik 3 
2. Learning (Manner)     
  Individual 5 
Most The students choosePair & Group as the most effective  
  Pair 11 
  Group 15 
3. Enthusiasm     
  
The Appearance of Learning 
Material is Attractive 11 
The Students Enthusiasm with Varied Model in learning & 
the appearance of Learning material.   The Learning Media is Creative 2 
  
The Learning model is varied 
and different from usual 18 
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SILABUS MATA PELAJARAN 
SEKOLAH MENENGAH ATAS/MADRASAH ALIYAH/SEKOLAH 
MENENGAH KEJURUAN/MADRASAH ALIYAH KEJURUAN  
(SMA/MA/SMK/MAK) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MATA PELAJARAN 
BAHASA INGGRIS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KEMENTERIAN PENDIDIKAN DAN KEBUDAYAAN 
JAKARTA, 2016 
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I. KOMPETENSI DASAR, MATERI, DAN KEGIATAN PEMBELAJARAN 
 
A. Kelas: X 
Alokasi waktu : 2 jam pelajaran/minggu 
Kompetensi Sikap Spiritual dan Sikap Sosial dicapai melalui pembelajaran tidak 
langsung (indirect teaching) pada pembelajaran Kompetensi Pengetahuan dan 
Kompetensi Keterampilan melalui keteladanan, pembiasaan, dan budaya 
sekolah dengan memperhatikan karaktersitik mata pelajaran serta kebutuhan 
dan kondisi peserta didik. 
 
Penumbuhan dan pengembangan Kompetensi Sikap dilakukan sepanjang 
proses pembelajaran berlangsung dan dapat digunakan sebagai pertimbangan 
guru dalam mengembangkan karakter peserta didik lebih lanjut. 
 
Pembelajaran untuk kompetensi pengetahuan dan kompetensi keterampilan 
sebagai berikut ini. 
 
Kompetensi Dasar Materi Pembelajaran Kegiatan Pembelajaran 
3.1 Menerapkan fungsi 
sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks 
interaksi 
transaksional lisan 
dan tulis yang 
melibatkan 
tindakan memberi 
dan meminta 
informasi terkait 
jati diri dan 
hubungan 
keluarga, sesuai 
dengan konteks 
penggunaannya. 
(Perhatikan unsur 
kebahasaan 
pronoun: subjective, 
objective, 
possessive) 
4.1 Menyusun teks 
interaksi 
transaksional lisan 
dan tulis pendek 
dan sederhana 
yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi 
dan meminta 
informasi terkait 
jati diri, dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Mengenalkan, menjalin 
hubungan interpersonal 
dengan teman dan guru 
 Struktur Teks 
- Memulai 
- Menanggapi 
(diharapkan/di luar 
dugaan) 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Sebutan anggota 
keluarga inti dan yang 
lebih luas dan orang-
orang dekat lainnya; 
hobi, kebiasaan 
- Verba: be, have, go, 
work, live (dalam simple 
present tense) 
- Subjek Pronoun: I, You, 
We, They, He, She, It 
- Kata ganti possessive 
my, your, his, dsb. 
- Kata tanya Who? Which? 
How? Dst. 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural dengan atau 
tanpa a, the, this, those, 
my, their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Deskripsi diri sendiri 
sebagai bagian dari 
keluarga dan masyarakat 
- Menyimak dan 
menirukanbeberapa 
contoh interaksi terkait 
jati diri dan hubungan 
keluarga, dengan ucapan 
dan tekanan kata yang 
benar 
- Mengidentifikasi 
ungakapan-ungkapan 
penting dan perbedaan 
antara beberapa cara 
yang ada 
- Menanyakan hal-hal 
yang tidak diketahui 
atau yang berbeda. 
- Mempelajari contoh teks 
interaksi terkait jati diri 
dan hubungan 
keluarganya yang 
dipaparkan figur-figur 
terkenal. 
- Saling menyimak dan 
bertanya jawab tentang 
jati diri masing-masing 
dengan teman-temannya 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajarnya 
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Kompetensi Dasar Materi Pembelajaran Kegiatan Pembelajaran 
 
 
yang dapat 
menumbuhkan perilaku 
yang termuat di KI 
3.2 Menerapkan fungsi 
sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks 
interaksi 
interpersonal lisan 
dan tulis yang 
melibatkan 
tindakan      
memberikan 
ucapan selamat 
dan memuji 
bersayap 
(extended), serta 
menanggapinya, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya 
4.2 Menyusun teks 
interaksi 
interpersonal lisan 
dan tulis sederhana 
yang melibatkan 
tindakan  
memberikan 
ucapan selamat 
dan memuji 
bersayap 
(extended), dan 
menanggapinya 
dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Menjaga hubungan 
interpersonal dengan 
guru, teman dan orang 
lain. 
 Struktur Teks 
- Memulai 
- Menanggapi 
(diharapkan/di luar 
dugaan) 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Ungkapan memberikan 
ucapan selamat dan 
memuji bersayap 
(extended), dan 
menanggapinya 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural dengan atau 
tanpa a, the, this, those, 
my, their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Interaksi antara guru dan 
peserta didik di dalam 
dan di luar kelas yang 
melibatkan ucapan 
selamat dan pujian yang 
dapat menumbuhkan 
perilaku yang termuat di 
KI 
 
- Menyimak dan 
menirukan beberapa 
contoh percakapan 
mengucapkan selamat 
dan memuji bersayap 
(extended) yang 
diperagakan 
guru/rekaman, dengan 
ucapan dan tekanan 
kata yang benar 
- Bertanya jawab untuk 
mengidentifikasi dan 
menyebutkan ungkapan 
pemberian selamat dan 
pujian serta 
tambahannya, n 
mengidentifikasi 
persamaan dan 
perbedaannya 
- Menentukan ungkapan 
yang tepat secara 
lisan/tulis dari berbagai 
situasi lain yang serupa 
- Membiasakan 
menerapkan yang 
sedang dipelajari. dalam 
interaksi dengan guru 
dan teman secara alami 
di dalam dan di luar 
kelas. 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar 
3.3 Menerapkan fungsi 
sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks 
interaksi 
transaksional lisan 
dan tulis yang 
melibatkan 
tindakan      
memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait niat 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan/kegiatan, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya. 
(Perhatikan unsur 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Menyatakan rencana, 
menyarankan, dsb. 
 Struktur Teks 
- Memulai 
- Menanggapi 
(diharapkan atau di luar 
dugaan) 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Ungkapan pernyataan 
niat yang sesuai, 
dengan modalbe going 
to, would like to 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural dengan atau 
tanpa a, the, this, those, 
- Mencermati beberapa 
contoh interaksi terkait 
niat melakukan suatu 
tindakan/kegiatan 
dalam/dengan tampilan 
visual(gambar, video) 
- Mengidentifikasidengan 
menyebutkan persamaan 
dan perbedaan dan dari 
contoh-contoh yang ada 
dalam video tersebut, 
dilihat dari isi dan cara 
pengungkapannya 
- Bertanya jawab tentang 
pernyataan beberapa 
tokoh tentang rencana 
melakukan perbaikan 
- Bermain game terkait 
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kebahasaan be 
going to, would like 
to)  
4.3 Menyusun teks 
interaksi 
transaksional lisan 
dan tulis pendek 
dan sederhana 
yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi 
dan meminta 
informasi terkait 
niat melakukan 
suatu 
tindakan/kegiatan, 
dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
my, their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Interaksi antara guru dan 
peserta didik di dalam 
dan di luar kelas yang 
melibatkan pernyataan 
niatyang dapat 
menumbuhkan perilaku 
yang termuat di KI 
dengan niat mengatasi 
masalah 
- Membiasakan 
menerapkan yang 
sedang dipelajari. dalam 
interaksi dengan guru 
dan teman secara alami 
di dalam dan di luar 
kelas. 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar. 
3.4 Membedakan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
beberapa teks 
deskriptif lisan dan 
tulis dengan 
memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait tempat 
wisata dan 
bangunan 
bersejarah 
terkenal, pendek 
dan sederhana, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya 
4.4 Teks deskriptif 
4.4.1 Menangkap 
makna secara 
kontekstual terkait 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
teks deskriptif, 
lisan dan tulis, 
pendek dan 
sederhana terkait 
tempat wisata dan 
bangunan 
bersejarah terkenal 
4.4.2 Menyusun teks 
deskriptif lisan dan 
tulis, pendek dan 
sederhana, terkait 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Membanggakan, menjual, 
mengenalkan, 
mengidentifikasi, 
mengkritik, dsb. 
 Struktur Teks 
Dapat mencakup 
- Identifikasi (nama 
keseluruhan dan 
bagian) 
- Sifat (ukuran, warna, 
jumlah, bentuk, dsb.) 
- Fungsi, manfaat, 
tindakan, kebiasaan 
 Unsur kebahasaan 
- Kosa kata dan istilah 
terkait dengan tempat 
wisata dan bangunan 
bersejarah terkenal 
- Adverbia terkait sifat 
seperti quite, very, 
extremely, dst. 
- Kalimat dekalraif dan 
interogatif dalam tense 
yang benar 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural secara tepat, 
dengan atau tanpa a, 
the, this, those, my, 
their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
- Menyimak dan 
menirukan guru 
membacakan teks 
deskriptif sederhana 
tentang tempat wisata 
dan/atau bangunan 
bersejarah 
terkenaldengan intonasi, 
ucapan, dan tekanan 
kata yang benar. 
- Mencermati danbertanya 
jawab tentang contoh 
menganalisisdeskripsi 
dengan alat seperti tabel, 
mind map, dan 
kemudian 
menerapkannya untuk 
menganalisis beberapa 
deskripsi tempat wisata 
dan bangunan lain 
- Mencermati cara 
mempresentasikan hasil 
analisis secara lisan, 
mempraktekkan di 
dalam kelompok masing-
masing, dan kemudian 
mempresentasikan di 
kelompok lain 
- Mengunjungi tempat 
wisata atau bangunan 
bersejarah untuk 
menghasilkan teks 
deskriptif tentang tempat 
wisata atau bangunan 
bersejarahsetempat. 
- Menempelkan teks di 
dinding kelas dan 
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tempat wisata dan 
bangunan 
bersejarah 
terkenal, dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan, 
secara benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
 Topik 
Deskripsi tempat wisata 
dan bangunan bersejarah 
yang dapat 
menumbuhkan perilaku 
yang termuat di KI 
bertanya jawab dengan 
pembaca (siswa lain, 
guru) yang datang 
membacanya 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar. 
3.5 Membedakan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
beberapa teks 
khusus dalam 
bentuk 
pemberitahuan 
(announcement), 
dengan memberi 
dan meminta 
informasi terkait 
kegiatan sekolah, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya  
4.5 Teks 
pemberitahuan 
(announcement) 
4.5 1 Menangkap 
makna secara 
kontekstual terkait 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
teks khusus dalam 
bentuk 
pemberitahuan 
(announcement) 
4.5.2 Menyusun teks 
khusus dalam 
bentuk 
pemberitahuan 
(announcement), 
lisan dan tulis, 
pendek dan 
sederhana, dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan, 
secara benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Menjalin hubungan 
interpersonal dan 
akademik antar peserta 
didik, guru, dan sekolah 
 Struktur Teks 
- Istilah khusus terkait 
dengan jenis 
pemberitahuannya 
- Informasi khas yang 
relevan 
- Gambar, hiasan, 
komposisi warna 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Ungkapan dan kosa 
kata yang lazim 
digunakan dalam 
announcement 
(pemberitahuan) 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural secara tepat, 
dengan atau tanpa a, 
the, this, those, my, 
their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Pemberitahuan kegiatan, 
kejadian yang dapat 
menumbuhkan perilaku 
yang termuat di KI  
 Multimedia 
Layout dan dekorasi yang 
membuat tampilan teks 
pemberitahuan lebih 
menarik. 
- Menyimak dan 
menirukan guru 
membacakan beberapa 
teks pemberitahuan 
(announcement) dengan 
intonasi, ucapan, dan 
tekanan kata yang 
benar. 
- Bertanya dan 
mempertanyakan 
tentang persamaan dan 
perbedaan fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks dan unsur 
kebahasaannya 
- Mencermati danbertanya 
jawab tentang contoh 
menganalisisdeskripsi 
dengan alat seperti tabel 
dan kemudian 
menerapkannya untuk 
menganalisis beberapa 
teks pemberitahuan lain 
- Membuat teks 
pemberitahuan 
(announcement) untuk 
kelas atau teman 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar. 
3.6 Menerapkan fungsi 
sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks 
interaksi 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Menjelaskan, 
mendeskripsikan, 
menyangkal, 
- Menyimak dan 
menirukan beberapa 
contoh percakapan 
terkait dengan intonasi, 
ucapan dan tekanan 
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transaksional lisan 
dan tulis yang 
melibatkan 
tindakan      
memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait 
keadaan/tindakan/ 
kegiatan/kejadian 
yang 
dilakukan/terjadi 
di waktu lampau 
yang merujuk 
waktu terjadinya 
dan kesudahannya, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya. 
(Perhatikan unsur 
kebahasaan simple 
past tense vs 
present perfect 
tense) 
4.6 Menyusun teks 
interaksi 
transaksional, lisan 
dan tulis, pendek 
dan sederhana, 
yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi 
dan meminta 
informasi terkait 
keadaan/tindakan/ 
kegiatan/kejadian 
yang 
dilakukan/terjadi 
di waktu lampau 
yang merujuk 
waktu terjadinya 
dan kesudahannya, 
dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
menanyakan, dsb. 
 Struktur Teks 
- Memulai 
- Menanggapi 
(diharapkan/di luar 
dugaan) 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Kalimat deklaratif dan 
interogative dalam 
simple past tense, 
present perfect tense. 
- Adverbial dengan since, 
ago, now; klause dan 
adveribial penunjuk 
waktu 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural secara tepat, 
dengan atau tanpa a, 
the, this, those, my, 
their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Kegiatan, tindakan, 
kejadian, peristiwa yang 
dapat 
menumbuhkanperilaku 
yang termuat di KI 
kata yang tepat 
- Guru mendiktekan 
percakapan tersebut dan 
peserta didik 
menuliskannya dalam 
buku catatannya untuk 
kemudianbertanya jawab 
terkait perbedaan dan 
persamaan makna 
kalimat-kalimat yang 
menggunakan kedua 
tense tersebut 
- Membaca beberapa teks 
pendek yang 
menggunakan kedua 
tense tersebut, dan 
menggunakan beberapa 
kalimat-kalimat di 
dalamnya untuk 
melengkapi teks 
rumpang pada beberapa 
teks terkait. 
- Mencermati beberapa 
kalimat rumpang untuk 
menentukan tense yang 
tepat untuk kata kerja 
yang diberikan dalam 
kurung 
- Diberikan suatu kasus, 
peserta didik membuat 
satu teks pendek dengan 
menerapkan kedua tense 
tersebut 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar 
3.7 Membedakan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
beberapa teks 
recount lisan dan 
tulis dengan 
memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait peristiwa 
bersejarah sesuai 
dengan konteks 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Melaporkan, 
menceritakan, berbagi 
pengalaman, mengambil 
teladan, membanggakan 
 Struktur Teks 
Dapat mencakup: 
- orientasi 
- urutan 
kejadian/kegiatan 
- Menyimak guru 
membacakan peristiwa 
bersejarah, menirukan 
bagian demi bagian 
dengan ucapan dan 
temakan kata yang 
benar, dan bertanya 
jawab tentang isi teks 
- Menyalin teks tsb dalam 
buku teks masing-
masing mengikuti 
seorang siswa yang 
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penggunaannya 
4.7 Teks recount – 
peristiwa 
bersejarah 
4.7.1 Menangkap 
makna secara 
kontekstual terkait 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
teks recount lisan 
dan tulis terkait 
peristiwa 
bersejarah 
4.7.2 Menyusun teks 
recount lisan dan 
tulis, pendek dan 
sederhana, terkait 
peristiwa 
bersejarah, dengan 
memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan, 
secara benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
- orientasi ulang 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Kalimat deklaratif dan 
interogatif dalam simple 
past, past continuous, 
present perfect, dan 
lainnya yang diperlukan 
- Adverbia penghubung 
waktu: first, then, after 
that, before, when, at 
last, finally, dsb. 
- Adverbia dan frasa 
preposisional penujuk 
waktu 
- Nomina singular dan 
plural dengan atau 
tanpa a, the, this, those, 
my, their, dsb. 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Peristiwa bersejarah yang 
dapat menumbuhkan 
perilaku yang termuat di 
KI 
menuliskan di papan 
tulis, sambil bertanya 
jawab terkait fungsi 
sosial, struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dalam teks 
- Mencermati analisis 
terhadap fungsi sosial, 
rangkaian tindakan dan 
kejadian dengan 
menggunakan alat 
seperti tabel, bagan, dan 
kemudian mengerjakan 
hal sama dengan teks 
tentang peristiwa 
bersejarah lainnya 
- Mengumpulkan 
informasi untuk 
menguraikan peristiwa 
bersejarah di Indonesia 
- Menempelkan karyanya 
di dinding kelas dan 
bertanya jawab dengan 
pembaca (siswa lain, 
guru) yang datang 
membacanya 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajar. 
3.8 Membedakan 
fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
beberapa teks 
naratif lisan dan 
tulis dengan 
memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait legenda 
rakyat, sederhana, 
sesuai dengan 
konteks 
penggunaannya  
4.8 Menangkap makna 
secara kontekstual 
terkait fungsi 
sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks 
naratif, lisan dan 
tulis sederhana 
terkait legenda 
rakyat 
 
 Fungsi Sosial 
Mendapat hiburan, 
menghibur, mengajarkan 
nilai-nilai luhur, 
mengambil teladan 
 Struktur Teks 
Dapat mencakup: 
- Orientasi 
- Komplikasi 
- Resolusi 
- Orientasi ulang 
 Unsur Kebahasaan 
- Kalimat-kalimat 
dalamsimple past tense, 
past continuous, dan 
lainnya yang relevan 
- Kosa kata: terkait  
karakter, watak, dan 
setting dalam legenda 
- Adverbia penghubung 
dan penujuk waktu  
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Cerita legenda yang dapat 
menumbuhkan perilaku 
- Menyimak guru 
membacakan legenda, 
sambil dilibatkan dalam 
tanya jawab tentang 
isinya 
- Didiktekan guru 
menuliskan legenda 
tersebut dalam buku 
catatan masing-masing, 
sambil bertanya jawab 
terkait fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan yang ada 
- Dalam kelompok masing-
masing berlatih 
membacakan legenda tsb 
dengan intonasi, ucapan 
dan tekanan kata yang 
benar, dengan saling 
mengoreksi 
- Membaca satu legenda 
lain, bertanya jawab 
tentang isinya, dan 
kemudian 
mengidentifikasi kalimat-
kalimat yang memuat 
bagian-bagian legenda 
yang ditanyakan 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan  hasil 
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yang termuat di KI belajar. 
 
3.9 Menafsirkan fungsi 
sosial dan unsur 
kebahasaan lirik 
lagu terkait 
kehidupan remaja 
SMA/MA/SMK/ 
MAK 
4.9 Menangkap makna 
terkait fungsi sosial 
dan unsur 
kebahasaan secara 
kontekstual lirik 
lagu terkait 
kehidupan remaja 
SMA/MA/SMK/MA
K 
 Fungsi sosial 
Mengembangkan nilai-
nilai kehidupan dan 
karakter yang positif 
 Unsur kebahasaan 
- Kosa kata dan tata 
bahasa dalam lirik lagu 
- Ucapan, tekanan kata, 
intonasi, ejaan, tanda 
baca, dan tulisan 
tangan 
 Topik 
Hal-hal yang dapat 
memberikan keteladanan 
dan menumbuhkan 
perilaku yang termuat di 
KI 
- Membaca, menyimak, 
dan menirukan lirik lagu 
secara lisan 
- Menanyakan hal-hal 
yang tidak diketahui 
atau berbeda 
- Mengambil teladan dari 
pesan-pesan dalam lagu 
- Menyebutkan pesan 
yang terkait dengan 
bagian-bagian tertentu 
- Melakukan refleksi 
tentang proses dan hasil 
belajarnya 
 
  
 
APPENDIX 5 
BLUE PRINT 
Kompetensi Inti: 
KI 1: Menghayati dan mengamalkan ajaran agama yang dianutnya. 
KI 2: Menunjukkan perilaku jujur, disiplin, tanggungjawab, peduli (gotong royong, kerjasama, toleran, damai), santun, responsif dan pro-aktif dan menunjukkan sikap 
sebagai bagian dari solusi atas berbagai permasalahan dalam berinteraksi secara efektif dengan lingkungan sosial dan alam serta dalam menempatkan diri sebagai cerminan 
bangsa dalam pergaulan dunia. 
KI 3: Memahami, menerapkan, menganalisis pengetahuan faktual, konseptual, prosedural berdasarkan rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu pengetahuan, teknologi, seni, budaya 
dan humaniora dengan kawasan kemanusiaan , kebangsaan, kenegaraan, dan peradaban terkait penyebab fenomena dan kejadian serta menerapkan pengetahuan prosedural 
pada bidang kajian yang spesifik sesuai dengan bakat dan minatnya untuk memecahkan masalah. 
KI 4: Mengolah, menalar, dan menyaji dalam ranah konkret dan ranah abstrak terkait dengan pengembangan dari yang dipelajarinya di sekolah secara mandiri, dan mampu 
menggunakan metoda sesuai kaiah keilmuan. 
Kompetensi Dasar: 
KD 3.8 : Membedakan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan beberapa teks narratif lisan dan tulis dengan meminta informasi terkait legenda rakyat, sederhana, 
sesuai dengan konteks penggunaannya 
KD 4.8 : Menangkap makna secara kontekstual terkait fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks narratif, lisan dan tulis sederhana terkait legenda rakyat. 
Chapter Tujuan Core Skill Flow of 
Skills 
Time 
Alocation  
Type of activity Model of Excercise 
Chapter 12 
Nyi Roro 
Kidul 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan 
struktur teks dari legenda rakyat 
yang di dengarkan secara tepat. 
 Menyebutkan dan memberi contoh 
penggunaan dari kosa kata terakait 
legenda rakyat yang akan dipelajari 
secara tepat. 
 Mengungkapkan informasi khusus 
Speaking Listening 
Reading 
Writing 
Speaking 
15 minutes 
Starting Up 
Pair, 
Discussion. 
Observing picture related to the Nyi roro kidul legend 
10 minutes 
Sound Out 
Individual 
practice 
Listen and Pronounce Vocabulary 
10 minutes 
Vocabulary 
Pair Find Indonesian Equivalent of vocabulay 
2 
 
 
 
terkait legenda rakyat secara 
terperinci. 
 Mengungkapkan istilah-istilah 
umum dalam teks naratif  dengan 
benar. 
 Memberi contoh penggunaan 
adverb of time  (kata keterangan 
waktu) secara tepat. 
 Mendemonstrasikan sebuah legenda 
rakyat dalam bentuk drama di 
depan kelas. 
 
2. 
 
5 minutes Asking 
Questions 
Questionning 
15 minutes 
Listening 
Individual Listen & complete the gap of Nyi roro kidul legend 
5 minutes Pair, True False Analyze passage by True False Question  
15 minutes 
Vocabulary 
exercise 
Pair Complete the blank with suitable vocabulary 
10 minutes Group Find definition of narrative term (Pair Matching) 
20 minutes 
Text 
Structure 
Group Analyze generic structure 
25 minutes 
Grammar 
review 
Group Adverb of time sentence 
25 minutes 
Speaking 
Group Role 
Play 
Role Play about Nyi Roror Kidul Legend 
20 minutes 
Writing 
Group Find and analyze the other  legend. 
5 minutes 
Reflection 
Individual Self Reflection 
Chapter 13 
Nine Tail 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan 
struktur teks  dari legenda rakyat 
Writing 
Speaking 
Listening 15 minutes Group 
Pantomim 
Guessing legend by Pantomim 
 
3 
 
 
 
Fox Gumiho yang di baca secara tepat 
 Menyebutkan dan memberi 
contoh dari penggunaan kosa kata 
terakait legenda rakyat yang 
dipelajari secara akurat 
 Menyusun kembali alur legenda 
rakyat acak secara tepat 
 Menjelaskan penggunaan past 
perfect tense secara tepat 
 Mengungkapkan nilai moral yang 
terdapat pada legenda rakyat 
 Menuliskan kembali sebuah 
legenda rakyat secara kolaboratif 
 Menceritakan kembali sebuah 
legenda rakyat dengan 
menggunakan kata-kata sendiri di 
depan kelas. 
 
Reading 
Writing 
Speaking 
Starting up 
10 minutes 
Sound out 
Individual 
practice 
Listen and Pronounce Vocabulary 
 
10 minutes 
Vocabulary 
Pair Find Indonesian Equivalent of vocabulay 
 
35 minutes 
Reading 
Pair Read and rearrange the random plots of 
legend. 
 
10 minutes 
Vocabulary 
Exercise 
Pair Make sentences 
 
25 minutes 
Text 
structure 
Individual Analyze generic structure of Gumiho legend 
 
20 minutes 
Grammar 
review 
Group Fill in the blank 
 
40 minutes 
speaking 
Group Rewrite and Retell a legend 
 
15 minutes 
writing 
Colaborative Write a legend 
 
5 minutes 
reflection 
individual reflection 
 
4 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Chapter 14 
Princess 
Tandampali
k 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan 
struktur teks  dari legenda 
rakyat yang di baca secara 
tepat. 
 Menyebutkan dan memberi 
contoh dari penggunaan kosa 
kata terakait legenda rakyat 
yang dipelajari secara akurat. 
 Menentukan jenis kata  antara 
Doing verb dan Thinking verb 
secara tepat. 
 Mengubah kalimat Direct 
speech ke  dalam bentuk 
Report speech secara tepat. 
 Menyimpulkan nilai moral 
yang terdapat pada legenda 
rakyat. 
 Menceritakan kembali 
runtutan gambar berseri 
tentang  legenda rakyat 
dengan berani secara tertulis 
 
Speaking 
Writing 
Listening 
Reading 
Writing 
Speaking 
10 minutes 
Starting up 
Pair Listen short legend about Nenek Pakande 
10 minutes 
Sound Out 
Individual 
practice 
Listen and Pronounce Vocabulary 
10 minutes 
Vocabulary 
Pair Find Indonesian Equivalent of vocabulay 
40 minutes 
Reading 
Group Read legend,analyze setting and character 
20 minutes 
Vocabulary 
exercise 
Pair Fill in the blank 
20 minutes 
Text 
structure 
Group Analyse generic structure of Princess tandampalik 
20 minutes 
Grammar 
review 
Pair Change Direct speech to Report Speech 
25 minutes 
Speaking 
Group Infering moral value 
20 minutes 
writing 
Group Rewrite a story by looking picture series 
5 
 
 
 
 
5 minutes 
reflection  
Individual Reflection 
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APPENDIX 6 
The Result of Expert Rubric 
Criteria Expert 1 Expert 2 Exper 3 Total score 
1 4 4 3 11 
2 4 3 3 10 
3 4 4 4 12 
4 3 4 4 11 
5 4 4 4 12 
6 3 3 4 10 
7 4 3 3 10 
8 4 3 3 10 
9 3 3 3 9 
10 3 4 3 10 
11 3 3 3 9 
12 4 4 3 11 
13 3 3 3 9 
14 3 3 3 9 
15 3 4 4 11 
16 3 3 2 8 
17 4 3 3 10 
18 3 4 3 10 
19 4 3 4 11 
20 3 3 3 9 
21 3 3 4 10 
22 3 3 4 10 
23 3 4 3 10 
24 3 3 3 9 
25 3 3 4 10 
26 3 3 4 10 
27 3 3 3 9 
28 4 3 3 10 
29 3 4 3 10 
 
4= Strongly Agree 
3= Agree 
2= Disagree 
1= Strongly Disagree 
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The Criteria Score of Expert Rubric 
Criteria Score  
4 Strongly Agree  
3 Agree  
2 Disagree  
1 Strongly Disagree  
 
Find the highest score by 
Highest score = Number of validator x Maximum Score 
                       = 3 x 4 
                      = 12 
Determination of the value of validity by means 
Validity Value = Number of scores obtained x 100 
                         Maximum score 
 
 
Provide an assessment of validity with criteria such as the following: 
 
 
The Validity Criteria of Expert Rubric 
Validity Value (%) Criteria  
90-100 Very Valid  
80-90 Valid  
60-79 Quite Valid  
0-59 Invalid  
68 
 
 
Criteria Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 
Total 
score 
Validity 
Value Validity 
1 4 4 3 11 91,6667 
VV 
2 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
3 4 4 4 12 100 
VV 
4 3 4 4 11 91,6667 
VV 
5 4 4 4 12 100 
VV 
6 3 3 4 10 83,3333 
V 
7 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
8 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
9 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
10 3 4 3 10 83,3333 
V 
11 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
12 4 4 3 11 91,6667 
VV 
13 3 3 3 9 75 
QV 
14 3 3 3 9 75 
V 
15 3 4 4 11 91,6667 
VV 
16 3 3 2 8 66,6667 
QV 
17 4 3 3 10 83,3333 
V 
18 3 4 3 10 83,3333 
V 
19 5 4 5 14 
93,3333 
VV 
20 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
21 4 4 5 13 
86,6667 
V 
22 4 4 5 13 
86,6667 
V 
23 4 5 4 13 
86,6667 
V 
24 3 4 3 10 
66,6667 
QV 
25 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
26 4 3 4 11 
73,3333 
QV 
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27 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
28 3 4 4 11 
73,3333 
QV 
29 4 4 4 12 
80 
V 
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                                     Tujuan Pembelajaran 
                                     Setelah mempelajari Bab 12 ini, siswa di harapkan mampu; 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan struktur teks dari legenda rakyat yang 
di dengarkan secara tepat. 
 Menyebutkan dan memberi contoh penggunaan dari kosa kata 
terakait legenda rakyat yang akan dipelajari secara tepat. 
 Mengungkapkan informasi khusus terkait legenda rakyat secara 
terperinci. 
 Mengungkapkan istilah-istilah umum dalam teks naratif  dengan 
benar. 
 Memberi contoh penggunaan adverb of time  (kata keterangan waktu) 
secara tepat. 
 Mendemonstrasikan sebuah legenda rakyat dalam bentuk drama di 
depan kelas. 
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STARTING UP 
Activity  1   
Observe the pictures below! Have you ever seen it before? Do you 
know what or where they are? Discuss with your partner and then 
share your opinion!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Picture 13.4 
Source: https://phinemo.com/ 
Picture 13.3  Source: 
https://kurniadithea.blogspot.com// 
 
 
Picture 13.2 
Source: https://.nyairorokidul.com// 
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 SOUND OUT  
Activity  2   
Individually, look and listen to your teacher pronounces these 
following vocabularies and then repeat after him/her! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VOCABULARY 
Activity  3  
Match the vocabularies on the left with the Indonesian equivalent 
on the right by using arrows. Compare your answer with your 
partner! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Ruled  
To deliver  
Compared  
Decided  
Apparent  
Disgusting  
Horrible  
Wandered  
Burden  
Enthusiastic  
Sank  
Disease  
Survive  
: /'ru:ld/ 
: /'tu:/ /dɪ'lɪvə/ 
: /kəm'peəd/ 
: /dɪ'saɪdɪd/ 
: /ə'pærənt/ 
: /dɪs'gʌstɪŋ/ 
: /'hɒrəbəl/ 
: /'wɒndəd/ 
: /'bɜ:dən/ 
: /ɪnˌθju:zɪ'æstɪk/ 
: /'sæŋk/ 
: /dɪ'zi:z/ 
: /sə'vaɪv/ 
Ruled (Verb) 
To deliver (Verb) 
Compared (Verb) 
Decided (Verb) 
Apparent (Adj) 
Disgusting (Adj) 
Horrible (Adj) 
Wandered (Verb) 
Burden (Noun) 
Enthusiastic (Adj) 
Sank (Verb) 
Disease (Noun) 
Survive (Verb) 
 
Tenggelam 
Dibandingkan 
Memutuskan 
Penyakit 
Bertahan 
Dikuasai/Diatur 
Mengembara 
Menjijikan 
Menakutkan 
Antusias 
Beban 
Melahirkan 
Nampak/nyata 
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Activity  4  
Before listening to The legend of Nyi Roro Kidul, do you know what 
is legend actually? & Including what kind of text is it? If you do not 
know, ask your teacher to explain it! 
 
LISTENING  
Activity  5  
Listen to your teacher read the following passage! As you are 
listening , try to complete the each gap correctly! 
THE LEGEND OF NYI RORO KIDUL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Long time ago in West Java, There was a (1)__________ ruled by a 
man named Prabu Siliwangi. Prabu Siliwangi was known as a king that 
was (2)_______. He has a queen and also some concubines.  
One day, his queens was pregnant and she was going to deliver a 
baby. Then, when the baby was born, she looked (3)_________. Prabu 
Siliwangi and his queen was (4)________ to have a very beautiful baby 
then he named the baby “Putri Lara Kadita”. Fortunately, the concubines 
felt so (5)_______ to the baby as the king now gave his attention to the 
queen and the baby more than he gave to them. The baby become more 
beautiful as she grew up and when she (6)________ to be a girl, she 
became more (7)_______ even compared to her mother, the queen. The 
king then decided to make Putri Lara Kadita to be a heir apparent, the 
one that will rule the kingdom after the king. 
Picture 13.5 
Source: https://misteri.co.id 
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Meanwhile, knowing that Putri Lara Kadita was chosen as the heir 
apparent by the king, the concubines’ hatred to Putri Lara Kadita 
(8)______ more and more. Now, they set a plan to get rid of Putri Lara 
Kadita. Afterwards, by using a black magic, they turned the beautiful 
face of Putri Lara to be a (9)_______ face. Not only the face of Putri Lara, 
they also put the black magic on the face of the queen. Then, because of 
that magic, the face of Putri and Queen emitted a foul (10)_________ and 
some disgusting liquid. 
Then, because of that (11)________ condition, The King (12)______ 
them out of the kingdom. The king said that if they stayed in the kingdom 
with that faces, they can bring a bad luck to the kingdom. Then the queen 
and Putri Lara Kadita left the kingdom. The wandered to nowhere, they 
didn’t know where to go. They just kept wandering. They always chose a 
(13)______ road as they felt (14)_______ if they had to meet people in the 
middle of the way. They were afraid to scare them.  
They had to survive in their loneliness. One day, the queen cannot 
bear her burden anymore, the disease in her face had taken her life. Since 
then, Putri Lara Kadita had to survive all alone. She (15)______ to bear 
the burden without having someone to share. Putri kept walking to the 
southward of the kingdom. 
One day, Putri Lara fainted because she hadn’t eaten all day long. 
When she (16)_______ from her blackout, she found herself in a place 
where she heard the sound of sea wave. The sound then make her 
(17)_________to continue her journey. Then, after walking for a while, 
Putri saw a beautiful seashore ahead. The seashore had a (18)_______ 
wave and big reefs. Then, Putri walked toward a reef and sit on the top of 
the reef as she had reached it. 
When sitting on it, Putri was sleep and (19)______ asleep. When she 
was sleeping, she had a dream. The dream (20)________ Putri the way to 
cure her face and body from the disease. The dream told Putri to jump 
and sink herself on the sea if she wanted to be as (21)________ again as 
before. 
As Putri (22)_______ from her sleep, then she tried to recall what she 
had dreamt. Then, after she (23)_______ what the dream told her to do, 
Putri Lara (24)_______ of the reef to the sea and sank herself on the 
water. When she did it, magically, all of the disease disappeared and she 
became as beautiful as before. Since that day, Putri (25)_______ in that 
sea and then she became the ruler of the sea and the southern Java area. 
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Now she is known as Penguasa Pantai Selatan (The ruler of the south 
coast) or in Javanese she is called as ‘Nyi Roro Kidul. 
Taken with adaptation from: http://kebuncerita.blogspot.co.id/2014/12/the-legend-of-nyi- 
roro-kidul-west-java.html 
Activity  6  
Analyze the sentences below!, Based on the passage above, Put (T) if 
the sentence is True or (F) if the sentence is False. You may reread 
the previous passage to help you analyze the sentences. Do in pairs! 
1. (         ) Prabu Siliwangi is the name of a king in East Java. 
2. (         ) Putri Lara Kadita is not more beautiful than The queen. 
3. (         ) The concubines set a plan to get rid of Putri Lara Kadita. 
4. (         ) The king sent Putri and The queen out of the Kingdom 
5. (         ) Putri kept walking to the southward of the kingdom alone. 
6. (         ) Putri saw a pretty seashore ahead. 
7. (         ) Lara Kadita and Nyi Roror Kidul is not the same people. 
Activity  7  
Vocabulary Exersice 
Work in pair to complete the sentences below by using the words on 
the box. After complete those sentences, share your answer to the 
class! 
 
 
 
1. Centralization is a system of power _____by the central government 
completely. 
2. The Doctor said She was pregnant and going ________ a baby boy as 
soon as possible. 
3. If ________with other countries, Indonesia’s  economic growth is 
ranked third after India and China. 
4. We know that Timor Timor _______ to separate from Indonesia in 
1999. 
5. The crack in the wall was readily ________. 
6. He looked _________ with so many scars and boils  on his face. 
7. HIV AIDS has become a ________disease for the people of the world 
including Indonesia. 
Burden  
Enthusiastic  
To deliver  
Sank  
 
Ruled  
Burden  
Compared  
Horrible 
Decided  
Apparent  
Disgusting  
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8. She is very __________ in English lesson because it is her favorite 
lesson. 
9. As a 9 years old kid, He already has a lot of ________. 
10. He __________ to go abroad and leave his mother in the village.  
 
TEXT STRUCTURE  
Activity  8  
Work in Group, match narrative terms on the left column with their 
definitions on the right column! You may use your smartphone to 
search the anwer on the internet. 
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Activity  9  
Use the information that you found in the previous activity to 
analyse the generic structure of ‘Nyi Roro Kidul’ legend, and then 
write your answer in the table! 
Part of the text 
 
 
 
Purposes Summary from the 
text 
Orientation 
 
 
 
  
1) Orientation 
2) Complication 
3) Resolution 
4) Re-orientation 
5) Moral value 
6) Conflict 
7) Characters 
8) Coda 
9) plot 
A) The problem is resolved 
B) Those playing the roles 
C) The problem which leads to the crisis 
D) Closing remarkin the story 
E) Problem 
F) Change(s) undergone by a character 
G) Sequence of the story 
H) Setting /background story 
I) Lesson learned from the story 
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Complication 
 
 
 
  
Sequence of events 
 
 
 
  
Resolution 
 
 
  
Coda 
 
 
  
 
Activity 10  
Compare your work with other group, share the result with the class 
by exchanging yours! 
 
 GRAMMAR  REVIEW 
Activity  11 
ADVERB OF TIME 
Sit with your group and then try to understand the explanation 
below 
Adverb of Time 
Adverbs of Time not only tell us when an action happened, but also for 
how long it happened. Adverbs that tell us when are usually placed at the 
end of a sentence. 
Example: 
 I’m going to clean up my room tomorrow 
 I saw Sally this morning 
 I will call you later 
 I have to leave now 
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 I saw that movie last year. 
An adverb about when putting at the end of a sentence, is considered a 
neutral position, but adverb put in other position is considered to give a 
different, emphasis. All adverbs that tell us  when can be placed at the 
beginning of the sentence to emphasize the time element. Some can also 
be put before the main verb in formal writing. While others cannot occupy 
that position. 
Example:  
 Later, Ani ate some porridge (The time is important) 
 Ani later ate some porridge (This more formal, like police’s report) 
 Ani ate some porridge later (This is neutral, no particular 
emphasis) 
Adverbs that tell us for How long are also usually placed at the end of a 
sentence 
Example: 
 She stayed in the Bears’s house all night long 
 My mother lived in france for a year 
 I have been going to this school since 2015 
Activity  12 
Arrange the words to make a correct sentences. Place the adverb of 
time at the end of the sentences! Number one has done for you. 
1. havent / recently / seen / I / him 
Answer: I haven’t seen him recently. 
2. I’ll / you / see / soon 
Answer: _____________________________ 
3. became / since last week / we / neighbors. 
Answer:_____________________________ 
4. help / immediately / I / need 
Answer:_____________________________ 
5. just / all day / he / around / laze 
Answer:_____________________________ 
6. as soon as possible / you / him / the / truth / tell / should 
Answer:_____________________________ 
7. won / last year / my team / the first prize 
Answer:_____________________________ 
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Activity  12 
Make sentences using the given adverbs of time below.  
 
When: How Long: 
1. Yesterday 
2. This morning 
3. Last month 
4. Later 
5. Last year 
6. Once upon a time 
7. All morning 
8. For hours 
9. Since last week 
10.  For a week 
 
 
 
ROLE PLAY 
 
Activity  13 
 
1. Make groups of 6 members. 
2. Read the text again. Prepare a simple performance. 
3. Each student in the group is cast to be one character in the story. 
Student A -> Putri Lara Kadita 
Student B -> Prabu Siliwangi 
Student C -> Queen 
Student D -> Concubine 1 
Student E -> Concubine 2 
Student F -> Misterious Woman  
4. Discuss together the dialogue that you will say when performing the 
Nyi Roro Kidul legend. 
 
 
WRITING 
 
Activity  14 
Have you ever heard any legend in your local area or another in your 
country? What is it about? Try to write an outline of the story by 
answering the questions below, Do it in Group and then share your 
answer in front of the class. 
1. The story happened in _____________ in_________________________ 
2. The Characters in the story were _______________________________ 
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3. The story started (How/why) 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
4. After that what happened? 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
5. The problem become more complicated (How/why) 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
6. The climax of the story was 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
7. The resolution of the story was 
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
8. The conclution or message of the story was 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
 
REFLECTION 
 
Activity  15 
At the end of this chapter, ask yourself about the following questions 
to measure how effective your learning process is. 
1. Do you comprehend the narrative text? 
2. Do you know the type of language structure that you can use to tell 
a story/legend? 
3. Can you tell or write a story/legend based on the structure of 
narrative text? 
 
If your answer is ‘no’ to one of these questions, see your teacher and 
discuss with him/her on how to make you understand and be able to 
tell or write about a story/legend. 
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EXTRA ACTIVITIES 
 
Independently, you can try to find stories of legend from many 
sources. For Example, you can read from the books in the library or 
read legends from other countries from the internet. Also you can 
find some stories that are told in Youtube. Try to read and listen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“There is no beauty better 
than Intellect” 
-Prophet Muhammad SAW- 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tujuan pembelajaran 
Setelah mempelajari Bab 13 ini, siswa di harapkan mampu; 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan struktur teks  dari legenda rakyat yang di 
baca secara tepat  
 Menyebutkan dan memberi contoh dari penggunaan kosa kata terakait 
legenda rakyat yang dipelajari secara akurat 
 Menyusun kembali alur legenda rakyat acak secara tepat 
 Menjelaskan penggunaan past perfect tense secara tepat 
 Mengungkapkan nilai moral yang terdapat pada legenda rakyat 
 Menuliskan kembali sebuah legenda rakyat secara kolaboratif 
 Menceritakan kembali sebuah legenda rakyat dengan menggunakan 
kata-kata sendiri di depan kelas. 
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STARTING UP 
 
Activity  1 
PANTOMIME 
Your teacher will tell you how to play this game. You have to guess 
what is the name of the legends that your teacher has shown you 
through a pantomime. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After you know how to play the game, your teacher will divide you 
into two groups to play the game. The group who can guess more 
words will be the winner. 
 
SOUND OUT 
 
Activity  2 
Individually, look and listen to your teacher pronounces these 
following vocabularies and then repeat after him/her 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
: /'prɪtɪ/ 
: /ɪk'saɪtɪd/ 
: /'lɪvə/ 
: /'pܤ:sɪŋ/ /'baɪ/ 
: /rɪ'vendʒ/ /'ܥn/ 
: /træns'fɔ:md/ 
: /'deθ/ 
: /'kraʊd/ 
: /'bi:st/ 
: /'spred/  
 
Pretty  
Excited  
Liver  
Passing by  
Revenge on  
Transformed  
Death  
Crowd  
Beast  
Spread  
Picture 14.2  
Source: 
http://teaterkiniberseri.org/2012/05/
pantomim-bercerita-melalui-mimik/ 
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VOCABULARY 
 
Activity  3 
Find the Indonesian equivalent for the Vocabularies below. Open 
your dictionary. Then, Compare your work to your sitmate’s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Activity  4  
Before continue to the next activity, do you know what is the 
different between Legend and Fable? If you do not know it, ask your 
teacher to explain it! 
 
READING  
 
Activity  5 
In Pair, Read the story in the picture box, and then sort it in the 
good sequence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pretty (Adj) 
Excited (Adj) 
Liver (Noun) 
Passing by (Verb) 
Revenge on (Verb) 
Transformed (Verb) 
Death (Noun) 
Crowd (Noun) 
Beast (Noun) 
Spread (Verb) 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
=________________ 
 
1 
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___
___
___
___
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___
___
___
___
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Y BUILDER 
VOCABULARY  EXCERCISE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___
___
___
___
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Activity  6 
Make sentences using vocabularies in the box. If needed, you may 
change the parts of speech.Do in pair! 
 
 
 
 
 
TEXT STRUCTURE 
Activity  7  
Individually, complete the following chart to find out the structure of 
the story ‘The nine tail fox Gumiho’! 
Part of Narrative Purposes Details 
Setting and 
character 
To instroduce 
setting and 
character 
 There was a very 
pretty fox named 
Gumiho 
 She lived with her 
mother 
Conflict  To start the conflict 
 
 
 
 
Plot (action)  
 
 
 
Plot (rising action)  
 
 
 
Plot (climax)  
 
 
 
Plot (falling action)  
 
 
 
Pretty  
Excited  
Liver  
Passing by  
  
Revenge on  
Transformed  
Death  
  
Crowd  
Beast  
Spread  
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GRAMMAR REVIEW 
Activity  8  
THE PAST PERFECT TENSE 
The use of Past Perfect: 
1. Completed Action Before Something in the Past 
The past perfect expresses the idea that something occured before 
another action in the past. It can also show that something happened 
before a specific time in the past. 
 
Example: 
I had met a pretty girl before I came to this city 
 
had met                  came 
 
 
  
Past                                 Present                         Future 
 
2. Duration before something in the Past (non-continous verb) 
The Past Perfect Tense can be used to show that something started in 
the past and continued up until another action in the past. 
 
Example 
By the time I finished my study, I had been in Makassar for three 
years 
 
had been                    finished  
in makassar              my study                 
 
 
  
Past                                 Present                         Future 
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Activity  9  
Grammar Exercise 
 
Read the following sentences and change the bracketed verb into 
correct form. 
1. He_____________(never see) Becak before he came to Makassar. 
2. Azizah did not have any money to buy food because She 
___________(loose) her bag. 
3. I ________________(know) the movie because I (read) the novel about 
it. 
4. Sardi________________ (never be) to Jakarta before last month trip to 
Monas. 
5. Sinta_________________ (study) about Korean before she 
____________(go) there for her Highschool. 
6. Raihan __________ (pass) many test before he received his driving’s 
license. 
7. My plane landed at 1 pm yesterday. I___________(ask) my father to 
pick me up at the Sultan Hasanuddin airport. 
 
 
SPEAKING 
 
Activity  10   
Team Work 
Discuss with your group what is the moral value that you can get from 
the legend ‘The nine tail fox Gumiho’! 
 
Activity  11   
Remake the Story 
Work in Groups of 6 and rewrite the story of The nine tail fox Gumiho’ 
 by using your own words! 
 
Activity  12   
Retell the story 
In your groups, choose one your friend to retell the story that you have 
been rewritten in front of the class for maximum of 5 munutes! 
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WRITING 
Activity  13   
Collaborative story writing 
 
Your teacher assigns you to sit in two big circle and ask you to write a 
story collaboratively with your classmate. Follow her/his instructions! 
 
 
Step 1: 
- Prepare a piece of paper. Choose a story to write. 
- Write a sentence to start your story. Think of a sentence that can 
be easily continued by your classmates. 
- Give your paper to your classmate on your right and get another 
piece of paper from your classmate on your left. 
- Read your classmate’s sentences. Continue writing another 
sentences. Try to connect your sentence and your classmate’s. 
Then, give the paper to your classmate on your right. 
- Continue the activities until your paper back to you. 
Step 2: 
- Read the story that you’ve written with your classmate. What do 
you think? What’s good and not good about it? 
Step 3: 
- Rewrite your story. Don’t forget to include connecting words and 
phrases. Use clear references, too. 
 
 
Picture 14.3 Source:  
http//www.pinterest.com/ 
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REFLECTION 
Activity  14   
At the end of this chapter, ask yourself the following questions to know 
how effective your learning process is. 
1. Have you been able to understand the structure of the story? 
2. Can you write a short story?  
If your answer is ‘no’ to one of these questions, see your teacher and 
discuss with him/her on how to make you understand and able to write a 
short story. 
 
EXTRA ACTIVITIES 
Read other stories available in your school library or You can also read 
them from the internet.  
“Seek education from the 
Cradle to the Grave 
-Arabic Proverb- 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tujuan pembelajaran 
Setelah mempelajari Bab 14 ini, siswa di harapkan mampu; 
 Mengidentifikasi karakter dan struktur teks  dari legenda rakyat 
yang di baca secara tepat. 
 Menyebutkan dan memberi contoh dari penggunaan kosa kata 
terakait legenda rakyat yang dipelajari secara akurat. 
 Menentukan jenis kata  antara Doing verb dan Thinking verb secara 
tepat. 
 Mengubah kalimat Direct speech ke  dalam bentuk Report speech 
secara tepat. 
 Menyimpulkan nilai moral yang terdapat pada legenda rakyat. 
 Menceritakan kembali runtutan gambar berseri tentang  legenda 
rakyat dengan berani  
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Picture 12.2 source: 
http://dongengsebelumtidur.com/cerita-rakyat-
sulawesi-selatan-tentang-kisah-nenek-pakande/ 
  
STARTING UP 
 
Activity  1   
 
Story Telling 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Listen to your teacher read you a legend about Nenek Pakande, and 
then use the following headings to discuss the story. 
• When did the story happen? 
• Who are the characters? 
• Where did the story take place? 
• What is the problem (complication)? 
• What is the ending (resolution)? 
 
 
SOUND OUT  
 
Activity  2   
 
 Individually, look and listen to your teacher pronounces these 
following vocabularies and then repeat after him/her. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Propose 
Suffer 
Attack 
Sail 
Immediately 
Brought 
Lick 
Terrible  
Smooth 
: /prə'pəʊz/ 
: /'sʌfə/ 
: /ə'tæk/ 
: /'seɪl/ 
: /ɪ'mi:dɪətlɪ/ 
: /'brɔ:t/ 
: /'lɪk/ 
: /'terəbəl/ 
: /'smu:ð/ 
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VOCABULARIES 
Activity  3  
Match the vocabularies on the left with the Indonesian equivalent on the 
right by using arrows. Compare your answer with your partner! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
READING 
Activity  4 
Read the text carefully 
 
PRINCESS TANDAMPALIK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Propose (verb) 
Suffer (verb) 
Attack (verb) 
Sail (verb) 
Immediately (Adv) 
Brought (Verb) 
Lick (Verb) 
Terrible (Adj) 
Smooth (Adj) 
 
Menderita 
Melamar 
Dengan segera 
Menyerang 
Membawa 
Menjilat 
Buruk sekali 
Halus 
Berlayar 
 
Picture 12.3 
http://www.ceritabahasainggris.net/2013/07/cerita
-putri-tandampalik.html 
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Once upon a time in Luwu, which is located on the island of 
Sulawesi. There is a king named La Busatana Datu Maongge, often 
called the King or Datu Luwu.  Datu luwu had a very beautiful daughter. 
Her name was Princess Tandampalik. She was very beautiful. Any man 
who saw her would fall in love with her. Everybody knew about her 
beauty, including King of Bone. who lived very far from Luwu.  
Then, King of Bone paid a visit to Luwu in order to propose Princess 
Tandampalik to be her daughter in-law. His son, Prince of Bone, was still 
single. King of Luwu actually did not want to accept the proposal. 
According to the culture, he could not have a son-in-law who lived very 
far from him. Otherwise, he would suffer from terrible disease. But, he 
knew if he refused it, kingdom of Bone would attack Luwu.  
Many of his people would suffer. After that, King of Bone came to 
Luwu and talked about the marriage proposal. King of Luwu said he 
needed time to decide. King of Bone understood and went home. 
Suddenly, a bad thing happened. Princess Tandampalik was ill. She 
got skin rash. The kingdom healer said the disease could infect others. 
The king then decided to put the princess in a safe place. It was in a 
remote island named Wajo Island.  
The princess was not alone. Some soldiers accompanied her. The 
princess was sad. But she knew if she stayed in the kingdom, many 
people would be infected. So she was not angry with her father for 
making her stay in a remote island. 
Several days after Princess Tandampalik lived in Wajo Island, a cow 
came to her. The cow was different from other cows. The skin was albino. 
The cow licked Princess Tandampalik's skin. Amazingly, the disease was 
cured. Her skin was smooth again. Her beauty was back! 
In the mean time, Prince of Bone was sailing in the sea. He landed 
in Wajo Island. He was so surprised to see a very beautiful girl lived in 
such a remote island. 
"Wow, may be she is an angel," he thought. 
 
"Who are you, beautiful girl? Do you live here?" asked Prince of 
Bone. 
 
Princess Tandampalik then explained everything. Prince of Bone 
had heard about her before. He was so happy that he finally met her. He 
immediately brought Princess Tandampalik and the soldiers back to 
Luwu Kingdom. The King of Luwu was so happy that her daughter was 
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cured. Not long after that, the King held a wedding party for her 
daughter and Prince of Bone.  
 
Activity  5 
Read the passage then create as many questions as you can based on 
the story by using question words such as who, when, where, why, 
how! 
 
Example: 
Datu luwu had a very beautiful daughter. Her name was Princess 
Tandampalik. 
What is the name of Datu luwu Daughter? 
1. ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
2. ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
3. ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
4. ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
5. ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Activity  6 
In the story ‘Princess Tandampalik’ there are words that describe 
the characters and setting. Find them in the story and list them 
below! 
Character Setting 
Princess Tandampalik: 
- Beautiful 
Luwu Kingdom: 
- ________ 
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- _______, etc 
 
 
 
Datu luwu: 
 
 
 
- ________ 
 
 
 
Wajo Island 
- ________, etc 
 
Activity  7 
In the story there are also words that tell us what happen. These 
wirds are doing verbs. They tell us what th character do. Thingking 
verbs are verbs that describe how the characters feel or what the 
characters think.  
Find the doing and tinking verbs in the story! List them in the 
following table! 
 
Doing verbs Thinking Verbs 
Attack knew 
  
  
  
 
Activity  8  
VOCABULAY EXERCISE 
Complete the following sentences using the words in the box. 
1. My brother still confuse what to say if he wants to___________ his 
girlfriend. 
2. If you start from Mamuju, West Sulawesi, you need more than 12 
hours to_______ accross the sea. 
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3. Dont worry my friends, I _______enough money for the entire trip, 
just enjoy it. 
4. This world is full of many _______ things, but dont worry,  Allah is 
always with us. 
5. If you get into trouble, contact me_______________. 
6. When the robber tried to__________ me , I tried my best to fight 
and finally survived. 
7. The cute baby likes to________ every food I give to her, She does 
not eat it because she has no teeth. 
 
 
 
 
TEXT STRUCTURE 
Activity  9  
The text about Princess Tandampalik is narrative. Narrative are 
told or written using this text structure: orientation, complication, 
and resolution. 
Activity 10 
Individually, complete the following chart to find out the structure of 
the story about Princess Tandampalik. 
Part of the Story Details 
The beginning of the story 
(Orientation) 
 
Who, When, Where: 
The problem in the story 
(Complication)s 
 
 
The ending of the story  
Propose 
Attack 
 
 
Sail 
Immediately 
Brought 
 
Lick 
Terrible  
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(Resolution) 
 
 
Activity 11  
in pairs to discuss the result of your work in activity 11 and then 
share it with the class.  
 
GRAMMAR REVIEW 
 
REPORT SPEECH 
Example 1:  
Prince of Bone asked “Do you live here?" 
Example 2:  
Prince of bone asked that Did the princess lived here?  
Two sentences above have different tenses but they contain the 
same meaning, sentences 1 is called Direct speech and sentence 2 
called Report speech (Indirect speech). 
In using Reporting speech the tense usually change this is because 
when we use reported speech we usually talking about a time in the 
past (because obviously the person who spoke originally spoke in the 
past) The verbs, therefore, usually have to be in the past too. 
Direct Speech Report Speech 
Simple present 
 
Example: 
She said ‘It is cold’ 
Simple past 
 
Example: 
She said that it was cold 
Present perfect 
 
Example: 
Jack said “I have not read 
the story 
Past perfect 
Example: 
 
Jask said that He had not read 
the story 
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Activity 12   
Write the correct indirect speech! 
1. Wahyu said, “ i love chocolate.” 
Wahyu said that____________________________ 
2. Mira said, “I went skiing” 
Mira said that______________________________ 
3. Maria said, “ I will eat konro for dinner” 
Maria said that_____________________________ 
4. Azizah said, “I have been to Thailand” 
Maria said that_____________________________ 
5. Saira said, “I’m going yo go to takalar” 
Saira said that______________________________ 
 
SPEAKING 
Activity 13  
Read the story about Princess Tandampalik again. Talk with a 
partner about what the moral value that you can get from the 
legend. Express your opinion. 
 
WRITING 
Activity 14  
Look the picture series below, and then try to rewrite the story 
briefly by using your own words.  
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REFLECTION 
Activity 15  
At the end of this unit, ask yourself the following questions to know 
how effective your learning process is. 
1. Do you know the function of Each part of a story? 
2. Do you know the impact of a dialog/direct speech in a story? 
3. Can you write a story? 
 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
 
 
“Knowledge is Taken from breath, not lives in a book ”   
-Sahykh Hamza Yusuf- 
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